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the lessons are simplified to be understood and applied by persons 
in all vocations. The most vital problems of human development 
are presented in an attractive and helpful manner. After taking the 
course in dass, Ian Maclaren, M. D., graduate of King's College, 
London, Englaud, said:

“The analyses and statements of principles connected with the 
human body and mind as taught by Dr. John T. Miller are of exceed
ing importance and worthy of the profoundest consideration. All 
physicians interested in psycho-diagnosis and psychotherapy will be 
greatly benefitted by careful and faithful examination of the methods 
employed by Dr. Miller relating to the above subjects. Having taken 
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tunity of studying under him. Dr. Miller is a man of high attain
ments and has given many years to scientific research work pertain
ing to mind and body.”  * ’
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All Differ in Character

Heads and Faces Tell the Store
0 Men and w om en d iffe r in  c h arac ter a s  th e y  do In lo o k s  *nd tem peram ent. 1

TH E H EAD . TH E FA C E  and TH E R O D Y  ind icate  the m ental and m oral a s  w e ll ai 
tike p h y s ic a l c h a ra c te r is tic s . Y o u  can learn  to read men as an open book but to  A  
th is  yo u  m ust know  what the •• S IG N S O F CH A RA CTER ** m ean.

TH ERE IS  A RO O K that w ill tell yo u  'all about It. It was w ritten b y  P ro f. IV. Ni 
Riddell« w id e ly  know n a s  a c lo se  student o f the su b ject and Is  entitled

Human Nature Explained
C o n ta in in g  over S00 pag es  of In tensely  In te re s tin g  
hi a t te r  a n d  n e a r ly  160 i llu s tra tio n s  show ing  th a t  
"T he  P ro p er S tu d y  of M aukfnd  Is M an." I t  con 
s id ers  a ll th e  e lem en ts  of H u m an  N a tu re  an d  th e  
influences th e y  have  In re la tio n  to  th e  g ro w th  an d  
s tu d y  of c h a ra c te r  In m en, w om en an d  ch ild ren  
an d  w hy th e re  a re  d ifferences.

A m ong th e  top ics an d  q u estio n s  conside red  an d  
answ ered  a re  th e  fo llow ing :

T he  rH atfon  of body  and  m ind  to each  o th e r  an d  
how  each  affec ts  th e  o ther.

How h e re d ity  a ffec ts  c h a ra c te r  a n d  how  It m ay  
be influenced o r m odified.

W h a t a re  th e  co n sti tu tio n a l d ifferences g iv in g  
d iv e rs ity  of c h a ra c te r .  How to  d e te c t an d  con 
tro l them .

How o rg an ic  q u a lity  In a  person  Is d e te rm in e d —  
Its in d ica tio n s  an d  Influence In c h a r a c te r ?

W h at a re  th e  signs of h ea lth  an d  th e  la ck  o f It?  
H ow  h e a l th  a ffec ts  c h a ra c te r?  H ow  i t  m ay  be  
reg a in ed  an d  re ta ined .

T em p e ra m e n ta l d ifferences c lass!fled—h o * 1 to  d e 
tec t th e m  and  w h a t th e y  m ean  In th e  read in g  of 
c h a rac te r .

W h a t th e  frhape of t h '  h e a d  an d  face  in d ica te?  
W h a t ab o u t th e  la rg e  o r  th e  sm all h e ad ; th e  h ig h  
o r th e  low h e a d : th e  n a rro w  or th e  w ide h ead ; 
th e  round  or th e  long h e ad ; ’ty h a t  ab o u t th e  
sh ap e  of th e  face, th e  oval o r  th e ' tohg?  How to  
n o te  th e  d ifferences an d  w h a t th e y  m ean

W h at a re  th e  Ind ica tions of th e  s tro n g  c l n d  o r  
th e  w eak  m in d ; th e  Btrong w ell-poised  m an  or th e  
v a c illa tin g  m an  w ho does n o t s tan d  b y  o r  fo r h is  
op in ions?

W ho j  

e, of

H ow  to  te ll th e  ho n est, oonsclen tlous m an  w h 
can  be depended  upon fro m  th e  t r ic k s te r  am  
g ra f te r?

How to  te ll If a  p e rso n 's  fr ien d sh ip  w ould bi 
lik e ly  to  be la s tin g  o r easily  broken.

How to  d e tec t th e  d ifference be tw een  th o se  whoi 
w ould be loyal in th e ir  dom estic  re la tio n s  and  
those  w ho w ould be tickle an d  need  w a tch in g ?  j

How to know  if  a  w om an w ould love h e r  ch ild ren  
an d  m ak e  a  good m o th e r?  ;

W ho w ould m ak e  good h u sb an d s , w ives an d  p a r- ' 
e n ts  an d  w ho w ould not.

W ho w ould be w ell m a ted  In m a rr ia g e ?  W ho 
w ould not and  w hy  n o t?

W h a t a re  the  signs  of cou rage, of cow ard ice , 
conscientiousness, of acqu isitiveness , (love oi
m oney) an d  of sec re tiv en ess?  <

W h at a re  th e  Ind ica tions  o f firm ness, eelf-ra* 
llance  and  th a t  w hich  m ak es  a  person  Ind ep en d en t 
an d  ap p rec ia tiv e  of one 's  se lf?  1

How to Judge of & m a n 's  fitness fo r an y  spechlf 
occupation  as  Law , M edicine, T heology, Business*
M echan ical P u rsu its , e tc ?  W h a t a re  th e  quatlO ^ 
ca tio n s  req u ired  fo r each ?  -*

How to  te ll a  m a n ’s re lig ious or p o litic a l p re fe r^  
ences from  h is  physica l m a k e -u p ?

How to  d e te rm in e  a  c r im in a l 's  ten d en cie s  to 
sp ec ia l crim e. W ho w ould  be lik e ly  to  be  a  m u r
d e re r, a  b u rg la r, a  d e fa u lte r, a  fo rg er , pickpocket* 
a .  g am b le r o r a  g ra f te r ,  e tc ?

I t n o t only  enab les you to  H ead  th e  C h arac te r 
of o the rs , b u t to  u n d e rs tan d  yo u rse lf an d  w h a t to 
do to  m odify  y o u r tendencies.

T h ese  a re  only a p a r t  of th e  m an y  In te re s tin g  questio n s  th e  an sw e r to  w hich  m ay  be found  In 
th is  re m a rk a b le  volum e.

H and so m ely  pub lished , hound  In c lo th , p ric e  only SI.00 sen t p repa id .

“Human Nature Explained” and the “ Character Builder” one year for
$1.75. Address THE CHARACTER BUILDER
1S27 Georgia SU _  *-o« Angeles, California
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Sketch of Darwen T. Roylance
By the Editor of The Character Builder

DARWEN T. ROYLANCE.

la Darwen the motor and sensory 
■ u?ans predominate over the nutritive 
<s shown by the broad forehead, prom
inent brow, high crown, tapering face 
tnd strong chin. He is built for work 
squiring activity rather than for the 
ietails of office work. All the organs 
>f his constitution appear to be in 
food health and may be kept in a con

dition that will enable him to ao effi
cient work mentally and physically, if 
he is careful in observing the laws of 
health culture.

The scientific tendencies are most 
inarkt in Darwen’s organization. If he 
wi 11 devote his life to the study of 
piants, animals or people he will de
rive as much pleasure from such study 
as Charles Darwin did from the stud/ 
of biology in its various phases. If 
Darwen will specialize in human cul
ture branches of education he may 
succeed as well in keeping people from 
making monkeys of themselves as 
Charles Darwin did in arousing the 
question in the minds of many whether 
man originated from the monkey.
- Darweivs countenance shows a seri
ousness and penetration of perception 
that indicate he w'ould find great pleas
ure in studying the problems of physi
ology, psychology, sociology, ethics, 
civics, philosophy, economics and other 
branches that are related to human 
welfare. He does not appear to be 
a quick mixer and might need to culti
vate his social nature if he were to 
devote his life to work that would con
stantly bring him in contact with 
others. His prominent brow, receding 
forehead and high crown show strong 
individuality and a tendency to study 
problems for himself. He believes in 
the doctrine of the Apostle Paul: 
“ Prove all things and hold fast the 
good.” The moral powrers are well de- 
velopt and he could easily become in
terested in the problems that are re
lated to the moral welfare of the coin-
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82 THE CHARACTER BUILDER
inanity. To him life appears to be 
real and earnest. He speaks as he 
thinks and there is never any gush, 
palaver or tendency to appear to be 
what he is not.

The constructive tendencies are well 
developt in Darwen. He has good 
planning ability and would not be like
ly to plunge into anything without 
studying the pros and cons. If the 
photo from which this cut was made 
represents him corerctly he is un
usually serious for a young man of his 
age. He should read Mark Twain and 
other humorous writers to cultivate 
the homorous side of his nature. His 
serious nature fits him well to study 
the problems of personal and social 
betterment and find ways and means of 
helping to correct the errors that re
tard the progress of humanity. If 
Darwen will specialize in the sciences 
suggested above he can succeed as 
college professor in them. He can be 
a successful character analyst and 
vocational adviser. He can become a 
forceful lecturer on human conserva
tion in its various phases. If animals 
and plants interest him more than the 
study of human nature he can be a 
successful specialist in scientific agri
culture or forestry. He might do other 
things successfully, but his organiza
tion shows strongest tendencies toward 
the natural sciences. He has the per
sistence, perseverance and determina
tion to carry out his plans when they 
are formulated. He may at times be 
loo positive and at such times is more 
easily changed thru reason than in any 
ether way. This positiveness is one of 
• he strongest traits of his character. 
None of the other powers are abnor
mally strong or specially deficient.

The greatest opportunities at the 
present lime are in the work for which 
Darwen is best fitted. In vocational 
guidance the demand is much greater 
than the supply. This is a new voca
tion and requires a special training 
equal to that of the medical practition
er, the attorney or the worker in any 
of the other learned professions. The 
human engineer has a responsible po

sition. If he makes mistakes in di
recting people to their life’s work the 
results are more serious than the mis
takes made b y  the civil, mechanical, 
mining, irrigation, or other engineer 
dealing with inanimate things. If 
Darwen were in the vocational guid
ance profession he would put his con
science into his work and would re
duce mistakes to a minimum.

There will soon be a vocational and 
moral adviser in the schools of every 
city, and one in every county, who will 
be able to go into the homes and study 
children, helping parents to overcome 
discords in the characters of their 
children before they become serious 
enuf to need the help of agencies out
side of the home and the school. It 
will be much more pleasant for all 
concerned to do this preventive and 
corrective work early in the lives of 
children than to wait until the discords 
become so pronounced that the proba
tion officer, juvenile court and reform 
school will be necessary to make the 
mental adjustments. If Darwen wishes 
to become a worker in this important 
cause he will find pleasure and success 
in thus doing constructive work for 
humanity.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE AT 
HARVARD.

One of the important educational 
changes brot about by the war is the 
taking over of the Vocational Guidance 
Bureau of Boston by Harvard Univer
sity. Meyer Bloomfield, who has been 
its director for eight years is serving 
United States Shipping Board, dealing 
with the labor problems of shipbuild
ing.

Under the new title, Bureau of Vo
cational Guidance, the work will be 
under the direction of Roy W. Kelly, 
instructor in vocational guidance in 
the Graduate School.— The Survey.

God has mads us for happiness as 
well as for work only we must find, if 
unhappily our parents and teachers 
have not, what we are fit for.” — Rus- 
kin,
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Hopes and Helps for the Young
The following1 lectures by Mr. Weaver were printed In book iorm by Fowler k  Wells Company of 
Mow York In 1850 and are based upon eternal principles. They have been revised by the editor of the 
Character Builder and they are worthy of the careful attention of all who wish to be successful, j

M A R R I A G E .

By Dr. Q. S. Weaver

Marriage, the Foundation of the Social F a b ric -  
Improper Marriage a Living Misery—Marriage 
Should Be Made a Study—Ignorance, the Bane 
of Matrimony—Importance of the Results of 
Marriage—Characteristics of the Sexes— Con

trasts and Affinities of Character—Goodness 
Does Not Constitute Harmony— Duty of Nearly 
All to Marry— Matrimonial Candidates Classified 
— A True Mate the Other Half of Self—Honesty 
in Matrimonial Matters— Marrying for a Home, 
Money, or Passion—Study Thy Constitution— 
Harmony of Temperament—Intellectual Adapta
tion— Moral and Social Harmony—A Thoro 
Acquaintance Necessary

Of all the institutions that affect 
human weal or woe in the earth, none 
is more important than Marriage. It is 
the foundation of the great social 
fabric; and conceals within its mystic 
relations the coiled secret of the largest 
proportion of happiness and misery 
connected with the sublunary lot of 
mortals.

When God formed man, He said, “ It 
is not good for him to be alone.” Bo 
He says of each man and each woman 
now, “ It is not good for him or her to 
be alone.”  This is the Divine annuncia
tion written in the social constitution 
of the race. Not in the Bible only, but 
in the heart of every man and woman, 
it is found. A m arriage-altar is erected 
in every soul by the Hand that made 
us; and at that altar the Divinity pre
sides, solemnizing, in a covenant of 
eternal beauty, peace, and love, the 
marriage of its rightful partner. It is 
true that God marries the truly married. 
He joins the spirit partners; and what 
He joins no man can put asunder. Their 
persons may be separated, and forced 
into other relations, but their spirits 
remain locked in the eternal embraces 
of a divinely-appointed union.

All the blessedness, all the utility, 
efficacy, and happiness of the married 
state, depends upon its truthfulness, 
or the wisdom of the union. Marriage

is not necessarily a blessing. It may 
be the bitterest curse. It may sting 
like an adder and bite like a serpent. 
Its bower is as often made of thorns as 
of roses. It blasts as many sunny 
expectations as it realizes. Every im
proper marriage is a living misery, an 
undying death. Its bonds are grated 
bars of frozen iron. It is a spirit 
prison, cold as the dungeon of ruin. 
An illy-mated human pair is the most 
woeful picture of human wretchedness 
that is presented in the book of life; 
and yet, such pictures are plenty. Every 
page we turn gives us a view of some 
such living bondage. But a proper 
marriage, a true interior, soul-linkt 
union is a living picture of blessedness, . 
unrivaled in beauty. A true marriage 
is the soul’s Eden. It is the portal of 
heaven. It is the visiting-place of 
angels. It is the charm indescribable 
of a spirit in captivation with all im
aginable beauty and lovliness. It is a 
constant peace-offering, that procures 
a continual Sabbath-day sweetness, 
rich as the quietude of reposing angels. 
It is not given to words to express the 
refinement of pleasure, the delicacy of 
joy and the abounding fullness of sat
isfaction, that those feel whom God 
hath joined in a high marriage of spirit. 
Such a union is the highest school of 
virtue, the soul’s convent, where the 
vestal fires of purity are kept contin
ually burning.

Marriage, then, to be a blessing must 
be properly entered. It has its funda
mental laws, which must be obeyed. 
Like every good institution, it is subject 
to fixt and invariable laws; and all its 
blessings are obtained by conformity 
to these laws. Marriage is not a mys
terious wonder-working institute of the 
Almighty, which can not be studied by 
the common mind, but a simple neces
sity laid in man’s social nature, which
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84 THE CHARACTER BUILDER
may be read and understood of all men 
who will investigate that nature. The 
reasons for every enjoyment of the 
matrimonial life may be understood 
before entering upon its relations. The 
conditions upon which its joys and ad
vantages are realized may be learned 
before hand. It should not be entered 
in blindness, but rather in the daylight 
of a perfect knowledge of its rules and 
regulations, its provisions and condi
tions, its laws and privileges so that 
no uncertainty shall attend its realiza
tion, no unhappy revealments shall 
follow a knowledge of its reality.

Marriage, then, should be made a 
study. Every youth, both male and 
female, should so consider it. It is the 
grand social institution of humanity. 
Its laws and relations are of momentous 
importance to the race. Shall it be 
entered blindly, in total ignorance of 
what it is, what its conditions of happi
ness are? Its relations involve some 
of the most stern duties and acts of 
self-denial that men are called upon 
to perform. Shall youth enter upon 
such relations without a knowledge of 
these duties? If they do, they must 
expect unhappy consequences. How 
unwise would be that man who should 
assume the responsibilities of a pilot 
upon one of our rivers, without any 
previous study either of the river or 
business. What folly would he exhibit 
who should attempt the duties of an 
engineer on a railroad or steamboat, 
in total ignorance of the nicely ad
justed and powerful machinery placed 
under his control. What foolhardiness 
would he exhibit, who, in entire ignor
ance of the human system, should at
tempt to perform a critical surgical 
operation. And how perfectly irrational 
would she appear who should assume 
the position of a teacher of the higher 
sciences and accomplishments of ele
gant life, without any previous prepara
tion or study. And yet, not more in
consistent would be t h e s e  several 
courses of conduct, than his or hers 
who enters, unprepared by previous 
study and forethot, upon the earnest 
realities of married life. For all the 
professions, trades, and callings in life

men and women prepare themselves 
by previous attention to their principles 
and duties. They study them; devote 
time, and money, and toil to Him 
Every imaginable case of difficulty or 
trial is ponsidered and duly disposed 
of according to the general principle 
of the trade or profession. But marri. 
age, incomparably the most important 
and holy relation of life, involving thf 
most sacred responsibilities and in. 
fluences, social, civil, and religious, 
that bear upon men, is entered upm: 
in hot haste, or blind stupidity, by 2 
great majority of youth. How few maki 
this great social relation a serious 
study, inquiring into all its regulation- 
and seeking useful information con. 
cerning all its blissful privileges anJ 
the duties growing out of them. No sub. 
ject should be more seriously con. 
templated by youth than this. Tin 
nature, and character, and wonderful 
mystery and beauty of the sexual re. 
lation should be most carefully an*] 
studiously investigated. The entiri 
object of this relation, both in its physi. 
cal and spiritual aspects, as involving 
the reproduction of the Divine ima# 
in generation after generation, increas. 
ing beyond all human computation tin 
field of sentience and moral account 
ibility, of life, activity, progress, aid 
spiritual glory, and uniting in the bondj 
of a universal relationship the vasl 
family of men, binding them all in tin 
silken ties of a spiritual affinity, wliicl 
are the sources of universal love, aid 
out of which grow the common duties 
of fraternity, which are so delightfu 
to contemplate and glorious to realize 
should be studied as the grand science 
of life ond love. It should be studiec 
as a source of wisdom, a means ol 
virtue, and a fountain of love. The 
singular beauty and adaptedness of this 
relation to men in this world, is sc 
apparent and wonderful, that no 011c 
can see and appreciate it without a 
feeling of gratitude to its Divine Author 
and Giver. It has been said that an 
“ undevout astronomer is mad.” With 
much more propriety might it be said, 
that a student of this beautiful and 
marvelous relation is mad. The starry
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lioavens is a scene of cold, shining^ 
physical grandeur; but this relation 
enshrines an ardent, sold-bearing love, 
as rich in rational charms and endur
ing virtue as it is glorious in its in
tellectual and moral results. Then let 
every youth study this entire subject 
in all its bearings and relations with 
•devout and serious earnestness. The 
physical and mental constitution of the 
two sexes come most legitimately with
in the sphere of this study. The duties 
that belong to each, the privileges that 
-each may expect at the hands of the 
other, the respect and tenderness due 
from each to the other, and the con
stan t watchfulness over and interest 
in each other that they should always 
feel, without one moment’s cessation, 
which ought to grow out of the sexual 
relation, and always will if it is not 
abused, are most proper topics of re
flection as connected with this subject.

No young man has any right to ask 
n young woman to enter the matri
monial bonds with him, till he is thoroly 
acquainted with the female constitution 
and character. How can he be to her 
that guardian, friend, and companion, 
which he should be, if he knows not the 
delicacy of her physical make, the laws 
to which it is subject, the gentle treat
ment it requires, and the sensitiveness 
•of her feelings, the objects of her 
strongest respect, and the sources of 
her most refined pleasures. Woman 
is so constituted that she can bear al
most everything, and still live on, and 
feel that her best feelings must be 
martyrs to her husband’s coarseness 
or ignorance; but at the same time she 
has capacities for the most pure and 
lofty enjoyments, for refined pleasures, 
for exquisite delicacies of sentiment 
and feeling, which her husband should 
he able fully to gratify. This he can 
always do if he is properly acquainted 
with her nature. Woman loves the 
strong, the resolute, and the vigorous 
in man. To these qualities she looks 
for protection. Under the shadow of 
their wings she feels secure. But she 
wants them blended with the tender, 
the sensitive, and the lofty in sentiment. 
Her companionship, her joy, she finds

in these. It is in these that she meets 
her lover; to these she pours the full 
tides of her loving soul; and in response 
to these she enters the bower of con
jugal felicity. He who knows not her 
nature, knows not how to gratify and 
satisfy that nature.

So woman should know the nature of 
man. The rough world often makes 
him appear what he is not. He has 
a vein of tenderness below the rocky 
strata of his worldly man, which woman 
should know how to penetrate and bring 
up for her own as well as his enjoy
ment. It is in this strata of tenderness 
that she finds her true companionship 
with him, and he with her. If she is 
ignorant of his nature, she knows not 
how to supply his wants or answer the 
calls of that nature. Their natures, 
tho different, are singularly adapted to 
each other. When his is bold and hers 
is trembling, she flies in gladness to 
him for shelter. When his is strong 
and hers is weak, she trustingly leans 
on him for strength. When hers is 
warm and his is cold, he gladly and 
lovingly nestles in her bosom, to be 
warmed into the resistless charms of 
love. When hers is confiding and his 
reserved, he with a deep joy opens his 
heart to her confidence. Man has 
something peculiar to his character, 
which is the masculine element of 
humanity; woman possesses a peculiar
ity as markt, which is the feminine 
element of humanity. These two, tho 
different, are not repulsive to each 
other, but strongly attractive. These 
peculiarities must be known, and known 
before marriage, or there will be sea
sons of unhappiness in the conjugal 
state. It is ignorance in these matters 
that causes a great amount of matri
monial infelicity. Then this very 
ignorance renders both young men and 
women incapable of selecting a com
panion suitable to their own natures. 
A good man and a good woman will not 
always make each other a suitable com
panion. They may both be very excel
lent people, and be so different in many 
respects as to render them wholly unfit 
for each other.

Before we can select a companion
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for ourselves and do it intelligently, 
we must know what we want. To know 
this, we must know our own nature, 
our wants, just how we shall live and 
act in the married state; must know 
what we want a companion for, whether 
for work, for a home, for a drudge, for 
the gratification of passion, or for true 
companionship. Every youth should 
examine himself well, to see what views 
of life operate most strongly upon him 
in respect to a contemplated compan
ionship. If they are not high and hon
orable, he may hope for but little real 
joy in the married state.

Thus we see most clearly the neces
sity of a thoro study of this whole sub
ject by every youth. No one can make 
an enlightened choice of a companion 
without an enlightened view of the 
subject. I say every youth; for it is 
true that every youth should look for
ward to marriage as a duty which he 
ought to perform, not unwillingly, it 
is true, but gladly. The period of the 
latter youth should be considered and 
sq lived as to be a meet preparation 
for matrimony.

The young man who marries not, 
except in a few exceptional cases aris
ing out of ill health, deformity, mal
formation, or great perversity of tem
per, or eccentricity of character, fails 
in one of the most palpable duties of 
life. He deprives himself of life’s most 
refined and exalted pleasures, of some 
of its strongest incentives to virtue and 
activity, sets an example unworthy of 
imitation, and fails to do much good 
that he ought to do to society. More
over, he leaves one who might have 
made him a happy and useful com
panion* to pine in maidenhood of heart 
thru all the weary days of life, to be 
lessr useful to society than she might 
have been, had he performed his duty 
to himself and her. I would not make 
marriage the sole end of youths thots 
and labors. They should prepare for 
a life of usefulness whether they marry 
or not. One may be very happy and 
very useful who never marries, if he 
lives for a worthy object in life. He 
or she who prepares in early youth 
for a true and useful life will be pre

pared for marriage. Marriage is real 
life, not a moonshine shadow. To pre
pare for it, is to prepare for just such 
a life as will be a blessing to the world. 
The silly theorist about marriage, the 
lovelorn whiner, the passion-burnt 
anchorist, the endless talker about its 
sweets and pleasures, and vague longer 
for its privilege, are making but a poor 
preparation for it. It wants sober 
study, solid life, earnest thot, high aims 
and noble purposes, to prepare for the 
proper performance of its exalted and 
pleasurable duties. Such should be 
the preparation of every youth. But 
let us consider some things necessary 
to an intelligent choice of a companion.

We have said that God marries the 
truly married. This no doubt, is true. 
He sanctions the union of those fitted 
for each other. True unions are 
founded in congeniality of spirit. This 
is the fundamental law of marriage. 
There is a certain class of women, 
how large or how small, we pretend 
not to say, that are so nearly alike in 
their feelings, desires, aspirations, and 
spiritual characteristics, that they im
press their most intimate friends in a 
most similar manner. There is also a 
certain class of men, so kindred in their 
natures, that when you know one you 
know them all, who, under similar cir
cumstances, will always all be affected 
alike and act alike. Their spiritual 
constitutions are kindred; they are 
formed after the similitude of the same 
pattern. Gall this class of men class 
A, and this class of women class A. 
Now any one of these women would 
make a suitable companion for any one 
of these men. And so of the men. Be
tween these two classes there is a 
harmony, a congeniality, a kindredness, 
that would render them proper com
panions for each other. When any two 
of these are united, they are truly 
united. Their hearts flow together; 
their souls blend in one; their natures 
coalesce; their lives mingle like the 
meeting of two mountain streams, and 
flow sweetly on together. Intellectu
ally, morally, socially, spiritually, they 
become one. Like the halves of the 
same golden globe, they meet and unite,
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and their union forms a sphere or circle 
in the spiritual realm, in which the 
harmony of existence is felt and mani
fested. A single individual is always 
but half an existence or unity. The 
race are formed in pairs. A pair con
stitutes a unit, or spiritual circle, cap
able of feeling and manifesting the 
harmony of being. A single being ex
isting alone is always inharmonious, 
incomplete. Something is wanting to 
make it whole and perfect in the play 
and activity of its feelings. That some
thing is its mate. That mate is kindred 
with itself, the other half of itself. 
They think, feel, and act as one when 
united. Their joys, labors, trials, and 
hopes are the same. Their hearts beat 
against each other, and beat to the 
same time. This is a true union; it 
is such a union as God sanctions. 
These two classes of men and women 
should all be united. They would thus 
lay the foundation of a grand temple 
of love and harmony, the beauty and 
sweetness of which eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard. There is also another 
class of women differing a little from 
the first, and a corresponding class of 
men, which should all be united. These 
might be called classes B. Then would 
follow other classes, till the whole race 
would be found to be properly asso
ciated in an almost innumerable num
ber of classes or circles, one of male 
and another of female, thruout the 
whole series. To be properly united, 
each one of any class should be united 
with one of the corresponding class. 
I f  this could be universal, the race 
would be in harmony.

Now, suppose a man of the class A 
marries a woman of the class B. There 
must be a certain degree of inharmony 
existing between their natures, and a 
corresponding amount of unhappiness 
in their lives. If a man of the class 
A marries a woman of the class C, 
there will be a still greater amount of 
inharmony and unhappiness. And so 
on to the end of the chapter. The 
greater the difference in their natures, 
the greater the inharmony and unhap
piness. This is the simple philosophy 
of marriage. Now,, the question is,

how shall we know our mates?— how 
shall we know the persons in the other 
sex which belong to the class of being 
that corresponds to our own?

We readily admit that this question 
is not so easily solved as many others. 
But still, with proper care, reflection, 
and honesty on the part of both men 
and women, it may be solved that mis
takes need seldom occur among the en
lightened for whom I write.

1. First, it is necessary for the youth 
of both sexes to be perfectly honest in 
their intercourse with each other, so 
as to exhibit their true character and 
nature. Dishonesty is, perhaps, a 
greater barrier even than ignorance to 
a proper understanding of the real 
character of those with whom we con
template matrimonial alliances. Young 
men and women are not true to them
selves. They put on false characters. 
They assume airs not their own. They 
shine in borrowed plumes. They prac
tice every species of deception for the 
concealment of their real characters. 
They study to appear better than they 
are. They seek, by the adornments of 
dress and gems, by the blandishments 
of art and manner, by the allurements 
of smiles and honeyed words, by the 
fascination of pleasure and scenes of 
excitement, to add unreal, unpossest 
charms to their persons and characters. 
They appear in each other’s society to 
be the embodiment of goodness and 
sweetness, the personification of lofty 
principle and holy love, when, in fact, 
they are full of human weaknesses and 
frailties.

Now all these outward adornments 
and blandishments, which are not in 
accordance with, or the proper em
blems of the inward nature and char
acter, are so many lies told to deceive 
somebody into a false and wicked 
alliance of marriage. When young 
people are thus deceitful with each 
other before marriage, it is only just 
and right that they should suffer after 
for their wickedness. It is the just 
penalty of their sin. Their lives ought 
to be as miserable after they have been 
deceitful before marriage. And I be
lieve they generally are. Another
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species of dishonesty, is in the objects 
for which people marry. The real ob
ject of marriage is companionship. But 
thousands marry for a home, for stand
ing, for money, for passion, without 
telling their partners that these are 
their objects. Such marriages are most 
lying frauds, base forgeries of truth, 
that ought to be punisht with their 
legitimate infelicity and wretchedness. 
Any man or woman that will deceive 
an intended companion with respect to 
the object of marriage, is too mean to 
have a good companion, or to enjoy one 
if in his or her possession. Now that 
wealth and cast exert so great an in
fluence in the world, the honest m arri
ages have become few. What man or 
woman proclaims among his or her 
associates that station or wealth is the 
object for which he or she desires a 
matrimonial alliance? And yet, how 
largely these things enter into the cal
culations of thousands of the un
married! Now, all these calculations 
are dishonest, unless they are candidly 
exprest, for the real and implied object 
of marriage is companionship.

Whoever then, would make an intelli
gent choice of a proper companion 
must be honest, and must commune 
with honest associates in the opposite 
sex. To be honest, one must act him
self, be true to his interior man, make 
his outward life a meet expression of 
his inward. Thus he will be known to 
be just what he is. Every one has a 
natural intuition of kindredness, which 
will be an almost infallible guide when 
lie and his associates are truly honest. 
But when one is under the influence 
of passion, or any false or wicked 
motive, his intuitive judgment is over
whelmed by the blinding power of that 
falsity, and is rendered wholly incap
able of a correct decision, or of pure 
impressions. A dishonest man can 
neither trust his judgment or his im
pressions. They are more likely to be 
false than true. „

Then, first of all, let youth be honest 
in their intercourse with each other. 
Thus they can know and be known, see 
and be seen as they really are; and 
natural companions will know each

other almost as soon as they meet. 
Souls of real kindred make feel that 
kindredness almost as soon as they 
come into each other’s presence, when 
they associate with pure hearts and 
honest purposes. They give each other 
an impression of congeniality which is 
pleasing and vivid, and may be con
sidered as the instructive indication of 
an internal companionship.

2. The second subject of interest and 
importance in our observations con
cerning a choice of companion, is the 
physical constitution and temperament. 
We want a companion kindred with our 
own souls. The character of the soul 
is, to a certain extent, exhibited in the 
outward person. A coarse, harsh, 
roughly organied body is never the 
tabernacle of a refined, sensitive, and 
ardent spirit; nor is a refined, delicate, 
physical organism the dwelling-place 
of a dull, stupid, unfeeling, and harsh- 
toned soul. There is an exact and uni
versal correspondence between the in
ward and outward man. This corres
pondence should be studied. Harmony 
of spirit will always be found connected 
with harmony of physical constitution, 
with respect to temperament. If we 
know our own temperament, our own 
degree of physical activity and refine
ment, we may find its correspondent 
for our companion. We shall thus 
secure physical harmony, thus secure 
the dulcet charm of physical kindred
ness. This is absolutely necessary to 
a full spiritual congeniality.

If our temperament is upon the ex
treme coarseness or refinement, or up
on any extreme, it is better for posterity 
that we choose a companion with a 
temperament less in the extreme than 
our own. However, it should always 
be markt with our own peculiarity. If 
one has very red or very light hair, it 
is better for his companion to have 
darker hair, with about the same de
gree of activity and refinement. The 
same may be said of the eyes and the 
general complexion. This secures 
about the same degree of spiritual 
delicacy and earnestness in the com
panions, and guards their posterity 
against extremes of temperament and
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character. Their influence is also 
favorable upon each other, gradually 
bringing back the character from the 
extreme. This, however, does not in 
the least favor the idea that those of 
an opposite character should marry. 
No greater error was ever inculcated. 
Sometimes, however, an individual may 
be benefitted who has some very bad 
or exteme trait of character by having 
a  companion who is the reverse upon 
this point. But then the good one has 
to be made a martyr to the bad one, 
which is a kind of injustice not pleasant 
to be endured. People seeking com
panionship are not willing, as a gen
eral thing, to voluntarily b e c o m e  
literally personal sacrifices to improve 
the character of a contemplated com
panion. Then seek for harmony of 
physical constitution and temperament, 
as absolutely necessary to congeniality 
of spirit.

3. The next point of importance is 
intellectual harmony. The intellectual 
characters of companions should be 
harmonious, and of about the same de
gree of strength. For a philosopher 
lo marry a ninny, is absolutely wicked. 
For a genius to marry a blockhead, is 
suicidal to happiness. For a man of 
highly-cultivated intellect to com
panion with a woman of narrow and 
untutored mind, is no better, and “ vice 
versa.” Intellectual enjoyments con
stitute a great portion of the real pleas
ure of life. They are solid, enduring, 
and satisfying. It is by the wisdom 
of intellect that we are guided in all 
our business concerns, philanthropic 
movements, and pleasure-seeking oper
ations. Intellect is our pilot across the 
sea of life. A true and proper respect 
for one as a companion can not long 
be retained under a consciousness of 
that companion’s inferiority. It is an 
equal we respect as we should a com
panion. It is impossible properly to 
respect an inferior. Let every youth, 
then, bear this in mind: an equal in in
tellectual endowment and cultivation 
should be a real companion.

4. A harmony in moral character and 
feeling is absolutely essential to a full 
kindredness. In no respect is con

geniality more important than in this. 
In the moral nature all the virtues have 
their birth. This is the Lord’s garden. 
Here are philanthropy, religion, and 
faith. Here are hope and duty. With
out harmony here there can be no per
manent happiness. Marriage should be 
consecrated in this region of the mind. 
A difference of moral strength and 
activity, a difference in the sentiments 
of duty and goodness, a difference in 
the religious opinions and feelings, will 
constantly mar, or, at least, detract 
from the peace and happiness of any 
union, however perfect in other re
spects. Above all things else, seek for 
moral harmony of soul, seek for kind
redness in this highest department of 
mind. Most sacred of all things are 
the sentiments here cherisht. A union 
must extend to the moral nature, or it 
can not be true and blessed.

5. Equally important is a harmony 
of affection. The various affections of 
the heart should be mutually and 
equally cherisht. A full, perfect, and 
ardent congeniality should be felt in all 
the loves. Home, country, friends, 
children, parents, a n d  companion 
should be loved by companions with 
an equal ardor of soul. The charm o f 
congenial love has been the theme of 
the orator, the divine, and the poet. 
Without a deep and earnest mutuality 
in love no two should ever be married. 
It is love that inspires and sanctions 
marriage. To indulge in the privileges 
of matrimony without love is a species 
of unparalleled sinfulness. It is love 
that hallows and makes them virtuous 
by its divine consecration. In order 
that love may be permanently mutual, 
there must be a general congeniality of 
nature, spirit, and character. The 
thots, opinions, feelings, activities, and 
pleasures must be mutual. Then love 
assumes its highest aspect; is placed 
upon its only sure foundation; and 
glows with its native ardor, to fill the 
soul with its unutterable charm of 
charms.

A proper attention to these several 
particulars, in a careful and sincere 
study of the whole character, under the 
lights of the various sciences which
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treat of human character and life, will 
enable one to determine with accuracy 
and confidence whether any individual 
is truly congenial with himself. This, 
however, is more than a brief study of 
a few days or weeks. It is the study of 
years. It is ardous in the extreme to 
marry short of two or three years’ ac
quaintance and careful study of the 
character of the contemplated com
panion. Not in a few brief interviews 
can the character of an individual be 
fully learned, or a full congeniality be 
discovered. Congenial spirits w i l l  
more frequently be found in the walks 
of life and the circles of society in 
which we have been accustomed to 
move than elsewhere. Let youth be 
truly intelligent, sincere, and devout in 
the practical as well as theatrical pur
suit of this subject, and almost sure 
will they be of securing to themselves 
the rich pleasures and in estimable 
benefits of this great institution or
dained of Heaven, for human virtue, 
happiness, and exaltation in spirit.

HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS.

Wo have yet to learn the relation
ships we bear to each other: how we 
may influence each other by our good 
or ill conditions. We have yet to learn 
that we may not do as we will with our 
own: for our own is others’ . And who 
shall disguise his nature and his acts 
when we cannot be sure at any moment 
that we are free from the clairvoyant 
eye of some one who is observing our 
actions and most secret thots, and our 
whole history and character may be 
read at any moment! Few have the 
faintest idea of the influence these 
great truths will have upon the morals 
of men, and upon our notions gen
erally. Yes, there are indeed “ more 
truths in heaven and earth than are 
told of in our philosophy.’’ Men may 
smile no doubt; but so they did at the 
railway, and the electric telegraph, 
and gas-light, and phrenology, and the 
circulation of the blood; and at the 
news that there were men standing 
with their feet towards ours; that the 
stars are worlds; that the earth moves

around the sun. Men have smiled and 
ridiculed and blasphemed against every 
truth as it has been revealed. When 
will the world learn wisdom by the 
past and hope for the future and be 
ashamed and humble when it wants 
knowledge? Only, I think when the 
philosophy of man and mind, raised 
from its true basis of material fact, 
is developt and admitted as a science 
by the world. That men cannot im 
agine beyound their knowledge, is clear 
from every new truth being at first 
considered impossible and unnatural.

Of one thing I am sure,— that we are 
as yet but on the very threshold of 
knowledge and. that our social condi
tion is depravity thru and thru, and 
lrom end to end. But the true ph il
osopher will be all patience for the 
present and confidence for the future 
and never in haste to form intuitions 
in advance of knowledge and the con
dition of society. The world is but 
in its baby life and we shall not live to 
see its manhood when a universal law 
and a true philosophy shall be recog
nized and become the basis of men’s 
actions, and all the false systems now 
existing will have past away. In the 
meantime I would say with Democri
tus, that “ I would prefer the discovery 
of one of the causes of the works of 
nature to the diadem of Persia ;’ ’ and 
with Meric Gasaubon, that “ I meddle 
not with policy, but nature; nor with 
evil men so much, as the evil con
sequences of the ignorance of natural 
causes. . . . My business shall be, 
as by example of all professions in all 
age, tQ show how men have been prone 
upon some grounds of nature, pro
ducing some extraordinary, tho not 
supernatural effects.’ ’— Henry George 
Atkinson.

“ A large allowance to each man to 
choose his work according to his fac
ulty— to live by his better hand— fills 
the state with useful and happy labor
ers.’ ’— Ralph Waldo Emerson.

It is difficult to free fools from the 
chains they revere.—Voltaire.
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HOME AND FAMILY
By J. H. Greer, IW. D.

L ONG L I F E .

The length of life allotted to man, as 
mentioned in the scriptures and usu
ally accepted as establisht, is seventy 
years. But this is not irrevocable, for 
few of the many born, live to that age 
and many live beyond. This particular 
age has only been hit upon as a sort 
o f an average; strictly it is not even 
that, as so many children die under 
five years of age. But it is the period 
which every healthily born, normal be
ing should, at least reach if no violence 
befall him. Scientists who measure 
longevity by the various epochs in our 
growth and decline, declare that a 
century is the normal duration of man’s 
existence on earth. But really the 
length of life cannot as yet be esti
mated, for we do not know to what 
extent we may be able to preserve our 
powers, nor how much we may accom
plish by using our universal life forces 
to renew our energies. As long as the 
waste of life does not exceed the re
newing process, we may live and ex
ercise all our faculties. With a good 
constitution, no heritage of bad traits 
or weakness, an obedience to the laws 
o f health and happiness, there is no 
need of placing a limit to the length 
o f man’s earthly existence. There 
should be time enuf to develop one’s 
capabilities, time enuf to acquire a 
knowledge of earth’s resources, time 
enuf to exhaust the range of earthly 
experiences.

To be able to live a long, useful and 
happy life, one must study rational 
methods of living. The best and most 
reasonable process o f preserving 
strength and health should be made 
part of the general education. From 
trustworthy statistics it is ascertained 
that man, at the present time, reaches 
the zenith of his mental and physical

powers between the ages of fifty-six 
and sixty-five. If he understands the 
laws of life he should not deteriorate 
for thirty or forty years. It is known, 
too, that he need not lose any mechan
ical skill or artistic ability he may 
have acquired, until long past the term 
of life which has been accorded him as 
his limit.

Michael Angelo was still giving 
to the world samples of his finest work 
at eighty-eight. Milton, lacking one 
sense by which men enrich their powers, 
did his best work at the age of fifty- 
seven, while Johnson manifested his 
highest abilities at seventy-two. In 
looking over the dates at which our 
greatest scientists and philosophers 
have achieved their best tasks, we see 
that they were at their height, a long 
time past what is usually considered 
middle age. Gladstone, Bismarck and 
m^ny an other gladiator in the great 
sociological arena, gave proof of their 
unfailing vigor after the four score 
year mark was attained. The long 
active lives of these men proves that 
our faculties need not fail us with the 
flight of time. Simple living, high 
mental and moral aspirations, lively 
interest in and keen sympathy with the 
movements of humanity, will preserve 
the freshness and vitality of youth 
down to the last days a well spent 
century.

We waste too much energy in our 
younger days, needlessly and uselessly. 
When men and women do not do this, 
they discover they possess sufficient 
energy for emergencies even in ad
vanced old age. Nearly all nervous 
waste is avoidable. Over-work, over
eating, dissipation, unnecessary ex
posures and insufficient nourishment 
wear out the vital forces ad decrease 
the energies which ought to carry ex
istence further on. Idleness, inertness, 
leek of proper ambition, dull our fac
ulties and leave us rusting away. Ex-
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cessive exercise apparently strengthens 
for the time, but generally does so at 
the expense of one’s vitality. Trained 
athletes do not often reach the age of 
sixty, the nervous force being diminisht 
by too rigorous exercise in youth.

During the civil war, observation 
proved that those soldiers could best 
bear the hardships of war, such as ex
posure to cold and wet, fatigue, lack 
of sleep, hunger, etc., who had lived 
moderate lives, enjoyed some leisure, 
good food and comfortable surround
ings. These were found among the 
middle classes, the denizens of cities 
and villages. Men raised on farms, 
men accustomed to hard labor from 
childhood, work-hands from mills and 
mines, for all their apparent robust
ness succombed more quickly and in 
larger numbers to the privations of 
military life. Their stores of vital force 
had been impaired by the reckless 
drafts made upon them in earlier life. 
Once the vital resources are injured or 
destroyed they cannot be restored.

The foundation of a long and happy 
life must be laid at the beginning, in
deed it should be based on the lines of 
several generations behind us, for a 
great deal depends on the physical and 
mental attributes of our ancestors. We 
should then understand that we can 
economize our vital energies, and that 
the length and usefulness of our years 
are in our own keeping. If we study 
into the secrets of life, and are valiant 
and strong enuf to thoroly control our 
habits, our appetites and desires, if we 
determine to be more the master than 
the creature of circumstances we may 
govern the term of life as well as the 
manner of it.

It is wrong to be sick, ailing, inade
quate for the activities of human ex
istence. Much depends upon what we 
will to be, and on our will being in 
accordance with the laws of nature. 
Nature alweys resists disease, and goes 
about her work of healing as soon as 
conditions will permit. A calm, well 
balanst frame of mind, the needful rest, 
the right amount of nourishment, pure 
air and cleanliness will almost always 
insure speedy recovery if no organ of

the body is seriously wasted or injured. 
Medicine alone does not cure. It may 
bring the organism into a condition 
wherein the healing process may pro
ceed; it may banish the consciousness 
of pain which may be so intense as to 
interfere with the restoring work of 
Nature— tho pain itself is an evidence 
of Nature’s endeavors to cure— but it 
cannot do the work itself. The flow of 
life forces accomplishes that.

We must learn to live naturally if we 
would make the most and best of our
selves. We should eat simple food— 
that which a normal appetite most de
sires— and we should eat in modera
tion, never greedily or hastily. We 
should sleep as much as nature seems 
to demand and no more. We should 
breathe correctly, in a way which ex
perience and observation prove are 
most conducive to health and strength 
— therefore most natural. We must 
labor and exercise enuf each day to 
keep our living machinery in good 
order; we must keep our bodies clean; 
we must wear such clothing and live 
under such shelter as reason and ex
perience convince us are best for our 
welfare. We must feel kindly toward 
all mankind, and we must dwell upon 
the most hopeful and promising aspects 
of our external conditions, keep cheer
ful and avoid all needless worry, 
anxiety or feelings of anger, jealousy 
or revenge.

An indulgence of acquired appetites 
or inherited abnormal tastes has a 
tendency to shorten life. But the nat
ural, healthy man may satisfy his 
ordinary appetites as he will and feel 
no evil effects. A person starting out 
with a strong constitution, living under 
favorable conditions, may live to a 
hearty old age and tell us that he has 
followed no special rules in eating, 
drinking, exercising and resting, but 
has trusted to the instinctive demands 
of his nature. Where nothing had ever 
come to prevent the appetites and de
sires, these could be depended upon. 
In a case of this kind, it would probably 
be discovered that the habits and mode 
of life were those which the combined
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wisdom of all the past and present pro
nounce helpful and natural.

Those who have lived wholesome, 
natural lives fo r 'a  number of years, 
find when the emergency arises that 
(hey can endure a season of hardships 
better than one who has weakened his 
constitution either by over indulgence, 
or by over work, and insufficient or un
wholesome food. Such a one can face 
the influence of an unhealthful climate, 
<»f poor food and unusual exertion with
out being appelled. His reserved 
strength and vitality, especially if he 
brings a brave demeanor and a cheer
ful, determined mind to bear upon the 
situation, will carry him thru any 
ordinary trial. The one who habitually 
lives according to Nature’s laws, may, 
if he brings a peaceful, confident mind 
to the occasion, safely for a time, eat 
bad food or none, endure cold and wet 
and hard work and suffer or not at all.

People do life under conditions which 
are startlingly unfavorable up to and 
past middle age. They astonish others 
by the great amount of work they per
form, by the little sleep they take, by 
the coarse food upon which they man
age to subsist; they seem hardy and 
tough, but a sudden collapse is sure to 
come, before the time allotted for a 
natural life. They have lived on their 
capital of health and strength, and 
suddenly they meet the appalling real
ization that they are bankrupt. They 
can make no assignment and begin 
over, for each individual possesses his 
own portion of vital power. When once 
destroyed or wasted it cannot be re
stored.

True it is, that economic conditions 
at present do not allow men and women 
to live as they should. The majority 
of people work too hard and are forced 
to subsist on too little; they have no 
means of cultivating their intellectual 
and moral natures; they breathe pois
oned air and they cannot keep their 
clothes and their bodies clean. But in 
Nature’s domain there is no real lack. 
She furnishes food in abundance in 
return for a little labor, she affords 
fresh pure air, earth space, beauty, 
joy. Only by man’s bad arrangements

is there an apparent lack of any of 
these things, for never has humanity 
prest too closely upon her bounteous 
resources. Man can restore the equili
brium of demand and supply if he will. 
If the minds of the people everywhere 
will comprehend that each and every 
one has the right of access to Nature’s 
gifts, and such restoration must and 
shall be made— it will be done. How, 
this is not the time to try to tell. Thot 
force has accomplisht all that civiliza
tion boasts of today. It can accomplish 
much more if directed right.

Too much luxury and too little work 
are as bad as want and too much toil. 
The rich man or woman who has only 
to conjure up a new sensation, new 
appetites to gratify, is no nearer health 
and true happiness than the toiler 
whose products he enjoys. The out-of
work man who is denied a chance to 
labor, has even a better show, for he 
lives close to Nature, because he must.

But every one can make the very best 
of his opportunities. He may believe 
that life is not so full of happiness that 
he cares to prolong it, but he should 
remember this; that while he lives, he 
will enjoy more happiness and confer 
much more happiness on others if he 
is well and cheerful and in possession 
of all his faculties unimpaired. There 
was once a time when it was considered 
commendable to be sick; it indicated 
delicacy, and called forth the active 
sympathies of friends to the extent 
that the invalid was quite a sovereign 
in a household. But we know today 
there is nothing honorable in being 
sick. Indeed it is something to be 
ashamed of; for willingly or unwilling
ly, knowingly or ignorantly, some of 
Nature’s laws have been broken, and 
one is paying the penalty. We have 
no right to inflict ourselves helpless, 
weak and despondent upon our fellow 
beings, if we can possibly avoid it. Still, 
if one must be ill, it does not better 
matters to pine and lament that one 
must be a burden. Receive the loving 
care of friends cheerfully and frankly, 
and encourage them by your own light 
heartedness in accepting the situation. 
Tlie world is beginning to acknowledge
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that one’s greatest happiness is found 
in what one bestows upon others, not 
in what one takes from them. And the 
good one can do, the happiness that 
peace we may ourselves know in the 
course of a long, active, wholesome 
life, are incalculable. To live rational
ly, to preserve all the faculties at their 
best, down to the last, is worthy of one’s 
best and highest endeavors.

The young are usually happy in their 
very inexperience. The vital forces 
pulse thru their veins with the delight
ful spring of youth, and their spirits 
bound with eagerness and anticipations 
of the beautiful, untried world before 
them. The older people should find 
happiness in sympathizing with and 
sharing their pleasures; they should 
know how to direct and restrain 
amiably and agreeably, and to give them 
the benefits of their richer experience 
w ith o u t autocratically reproaching 
them for their ignorance and heedless 
errors. A natural leader will be will
ingly followed, while a domineering 
ruler will arouse feelings of resentment 
and rebellion. One who is dogmatic in 
giving instructions concerning eating, 
drinking and physical exercise, is sel
dom heeded. Courteous, kindly sug
gestions are wiser and more effectual.

One may determine early in life, to 
keep young in feeling, interests and 
sympathies, and if these resolutions 
are firmly adhered to, until the habit of 
cheerfulness is well establisht, others 
will never remember that he or she is 
growing old. Women have preserved 
their lovliness and attractiveness until 
past the age of eighty; and men have 
drawn about them the brightest minds 
of their day, all eager to listen to the 
rich and lofty sentiments of well stored 
minds, until the last years of a century 
of useful life closed upon them. Those 
enviable characters, have ever been, 
genial, simple in their tastes and 
habits, sympathetic, progressive. Their 
minds are never allowed to ossify, nor 
their bodies to decay. To show what 
women may be thruout a long, lovely 
life, we give this illustration:

“ Jane Clermont, t h a t  beautiful 
doman was beloved by Byron and

adored by Shelley, lately died not f a r  
from ninety years of age. Her eyes, 
her figure, her color and teeth remained 
perfect, her abundant-hair, whitened by 
the years, only made her the lovlier, 
and sh.e was charming in her m anners 
always. Thruout her long life she in 
variably ate sparingly, and only sim ple 
foods, and she went out every d ay ; 
above all, she always maintained a keen 
interest in youthful persons, and de
lighted in fresh and fine thots, whether 
they were exprest in books or conversa
tion. Indeed, she was to the very la st , 
a most fascinating companion for both 
the young and the mature. It never 
occurred to those about her that sh e  
was not as young as they. Her society 
was so eagerly sought that she w as  
compelled to deny herself daily to an 
excess of visitors who were anxious to  
enjoy her brilliant conversation, in
fectious laughter and graceful per
sonality. She always reserved an hour 
in every day for solitude and absolute 
repose of mind and body.’ ’

SOLDIERS AND VACCINATION.
A young friend of the Editor in a 

Middlesex Regiment writes: “ I am
about to go to France, and they have 
been trying to get me to be inoculated, 
but the more results you see from 
vaccination and inoculation the more 
you feel convinced it is no good.

There has been a lot of illness about, 
such as measles, etc. I have been up 
to my eyes in it, as you might say, and 
not caught it. I (irmly belive that vac
cination and inoculation make you 
more prone to catch these complaints. 
I know of a case where a man was 
eight months in hospital from inocu
lation and he is refusing to be done 
again. It seems that it must be done 
every six months to have effect, which 
to me goes to prove its utter useless
ness.”

A sister of the Editor has been late
ly massaging a man in a Malvern hos
pital whose arm after five months is 
still swollen and stiff from vaccination. 
He avers that he has been vaccinated 
three times and inoculated eleven 
times !— Vaccination Inquirer.
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The Soldier's Most Deadly Foe
In previous great wars in modern 

times the chief cause of death has not 
been bullets or exploding shells but 
camp diseases due to insanitary con
ditions. In the Spanish-American War 
typhoid fever and other camp diseases 
killed fifteen times as many soldiers 
as Spanish bullets. The application of 
modern scientific methods has almost 
abolisht camp diseases. The up-to- 
date military hygiene which is being 
applied to the life of the soldier of to
day really places him under hygienic 
conditions in many respects far su
perior to those which he enjoys at 
home. His profession of course is a 
hazardous one. According to recent 
authority on military statistics it ap
pears that the death rate of the soldier 
at the front from all causes is about 
three per cent per annum or thirty per 
thousand. This is a little less than 
four times the death rate of men of 
the same ages at home which is eight 
per thousand. Very few of these deaths 
can be attributed to insanitary condi
tions but there is good reason to be- 
live that not a few of them are due to 
the baneful influences of the cigaret. 
Thru a conspiracy of kindness the 
soldiers not only at the front but those 
gathered in cantonments are being 
Hooded with cigarets and not only per
mitted to smoke ad libitum, but actu
ally urged and encouraged to do so.

If an agent of Germany should be 
discovered in the act of mingling with 
the drinking water or the daily food of 
ihe soldier the minutest quantities of 
a poison one-tenth as virulent as nico
tine he would be dispatcht in a most 
summary manner and another heinous 
crime would be charged to the account 
of our enemy. We have heard some
thing about the poisoning of wells by 
the Germans, the use of poisonous 
gases and most elaborate precautions 
have been taken to guard the soldiers 
against these death-dealing agents

while at the same time they are de
luging the soldier with nicotine, one 
of the most deadly poisons known. 
Nothing could possibly be more un
scientific or absurd from the hygienic 
standpoint than the encouragement 
of smoking by soldiers. Instead, srnok- 
ing should be prohibited. Why is the 
soldier kept for months under training 
before he is sent to the front? It is 
not simply to teach him military tac
tics, to train him how to aim a rifle or 
to thrust a bayonet. The most im
portant thing accomplisht for the sol
dier is improvement of his physique. 
He is put thru vigorous gymnastics, 
drilled for hours every day and is made 
to take hikes of increasing length and 
difficulty. The purpose of training is 
to develop his muscles and particular
ly to develop his heart so that he will 
be able to endure the strenuous work 
required of him at the front. The 
greatest care is taken fo furnish him 
simple and wholsome food, to make 
his digestion sound, to increase his 
breathing power and in every way to 
build up his powers of vital resistance 
and endurance. How does the cigaret 
fit into this program? It serves as a 
tremendous backsetting influence. Its 
effects upon the soldier are precisely 
The opposite to those which his train
ing is desired to accomplish. There is 
no guesswork about this. Dr. Monford, 
Professor of Physiology of the Uni
versity of Michigan, and numerous 
other scientific men have made careful 
studies of the physiologic effects of 
tobacco upon the body and definitely 
demonstrated the following facts: 

First, tobacco lessens muscular 
power. This fact has been so well 
establisht that for a whole generation 
men in training for physical encount
ers, for contests of varoius sorts, box
ing, rowing, base ball, foot ball, run
ning, while under training for the su
preme tests of their powers, are invari-
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ably forbidden to use tobacco. The 
professional runner knows thdjt a 
single cigar will so weaken his heart 
as to insure failure. Athletes who 
smoke and drink in the intervals be
tween training periods soon lose their 
standing and yield their places to oth
ers who, like Jesse Willard, never 
smoke and so are always in fine con
dition. Tobacco is a heart poison. 
There is no poison known which will 
more quickly paralyze the heart and 
damage it irreparably than will nico
tine. A frog’s heart removed from 
its body will continue to beat about 
twenty-four hours or even longer when 
kept under favorable conditions but if 
a small fraction of a drop of nicotine 
is injected under the skin of a frog or 
introduced into its stomach, its heart 
within a few seconds will forever cease 
to beat. A minute dose of nicotine 
will kill a frog quicker than the cut
ting off of its head. Smoking tobacco 
is a lung poison and smoking especial
ly weakens lung action. Dr. Seaver of 
Yale proved years ago that under right 
conditions the lungs of non-smokers 
increast in capacity fifty per cent, 
more than did that of smokers. Great 
cigaret smokers are always short wind
ed. A non-smoking military man in
formed the writer recently that when 
out with a company of soldiers on a 
bike he observed that the smokers were 
always the first to fall out by the way
side. The writer was recently informed 
by a medical officer in the regular 
army, a man who holds the rank of 
Colonel and who himself is not a 
smoker, that smoking is far less com
mon among military officers, especially 
medical officers, than in former times, 
that an increasingly large number of 
army medical officers recognize the 
■ evil effects of smoking upon efficiency1 
and have abandoned the use of tobacco 
hut our most serious charge against 
tobacco is based upon the fact that it 
enormously lowers vital resistance. 
Berdin and other eminent French in
vestigators proved years ago that, nico
tine very greatly reduces vital resis
tance. Pigeons that are normally im
mune to anthrax, a terribly infectious

disease, immediately succomb to it 
after having been given very small 
doses of nicotine. The investigations 
of the Phipps Institute of Philadelphia 
carried on so many years have demon
strated that smokers are twice as su s
ceptible to tuberculosis as non-smok
ers. They definitely proved that the 
mortality from consumption is twice 
as great among smokers as among non_ 
smokers. Post-mortem examinations 
made in hundreds of cases of persons 
who died of tuberculosis showed the 
reason for this. Tuberculosis patients 
comparatively seldom die from loss o f 
lung tissue. The real cause of death 
is chronic poisoning resulting from  
continued absorption of the specific 
poisons produced by the tubercular 
poison. The kidney eliminates these 
poisons and in so doing is damaged 
by them. The consumptive ordinar
ily lives as long as his kidneys are able 
to keep his body sufficiently free from  
these tubercular-poisons to make life  
possible. The pathologist of the 
Phipps Institute showed that the kid
neys are worn out and diseased in 
86% of all cases of persons dying from  
tuberculosis. Nicotine produces the 
same effects upon the kidneys that are  
produced by the poisons of the tuber
cle germs. It is plain then why smok
ers are twice as suceptible to tubercu
losis diseases as non-smokers. Smok
er who become infected with tubercu
losis have only half as good a chance 
tor recovery as non-smokers. Recent
ly the appalling fact has been brot to 
light that of all the soldiers sent back 
from the front as incapacitated, 25% 
are broken down by tuberculosis dis
ease. A medical officer just back from 
the front told the writer that so many 
of these poor fellows were hopelessly 
diseased that they were sent back to 
the front with the idea that it would 
be better for them to be killed my Ger
man bullets than to dye by the slow 
torture of tuberculosis. Two causes 
are recognized as active in producing 
this extraordinary prevalence of tuber
culosis disease among the French 
soldiers.

First, the very prevalence of tuber-
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culosis thruout France where no ef
fort has been made to arrest the rav
ages of this great plague.

Second, the special hardships to 
which the soldier is subjected in the 
trenches.

In the writer’s opinion a third fact
or, more important than either one of 
those mentioned is the unrestricted 
indulgence in cigaret smoking which 
seems to be rapidly becoming univer
sal among the soldiers at the front. 
Why should the soldier be encouraged 
to indulge a practice which can have 
no other possible effect upon him than 
to neutralize in a most effective man
ner all of the special measures brot to 
bear upon him for the purpose of giv
ing him superior fortitude, strength, 
endurance, vigor, keenness of mind, 
steadiness pf nerve, alertness and every 
other quality needed at the critical 
moment when the supreme effort of 
all his powers will be demanded. Nic
otine weakens the heart, lessens en
durance, diminishes breathing capac
ity, benumbs the sensibilities, impairs 
the eye-sight, stupefies the brain and 
depreciates every mental, physical and 
vital power of the man. In the writer’s 
opinion it is at the persent moment 
the American soldier’s most deadly 
foe. No medical man, no man who is 
fam iliar with the findings of science 
in relation to the effect of tobacco on 
the human body will undertake to con
tradict a single one of the facts above 
presented. The only argument offered 
in favor of the encouragement of the 
use of tobacco by soldiers is the hard
ships to which the soldier is subjected 
in the trenches. The soldier is de- 
presst. He needs solace. He smokes 
and is comforted. He is lonely and 
homesick. The cigaret benumbs his 
moral sensibilities and so is a solace 
to him in his isolation. The soldier is 
cold and hungry. He smokes and in 
so doing blunts his sensibilities and is 
better able to endure his discomfort 
but all these effects are simply the ef
fects of a narcotic. Why not give him 
some other less harmful drug? There 
are numerous other drugs which af-

.ford more comfort with less physical 
damage. This argument for the cig
aret altho the only one which has been 
offered in its behalf is anything but 
convincing to one who has given the 
matter a moment’s thot. Does not the 
soldier in the trenches, the man who is 
nearest to the foe need to be keenly 
alive to his situation and to be in full 
possession of all the splendid physical 
powers which it is the chief aim of his 
long and laborious training to develop 
in him? The claim that the soldier 
needs the solace of the cigaret that it 
will take the edge off the trials and 
hardships of the trench is merely an 
excuse and a sentimental one at that. 
If the cigaret is really needed for this 
purpose the soldier’s smoking should 
be confied to the trenches for the more 
he smokes before he gets into the 
trench the less comfort he will derive 
from smoking after he reaches the 
trench. Medicines to be efficient should 
be used onl£ on occasion and not 
habitually. Certainly the argument 
for smoking in the trench does not ap- 
plytosmoking in the cantonment where 
cigaret smoking is permitted without 
restraint. If prize fighters, wrestlers, 
foot ball players, sprinters and ath
letes o/ every other sort find it impos
sible to get into condition for their 
best efforts while using tobacco, the 
same must be true of the soldier. The 
direct aim and purpose of the large 
part of the training he receives is to 
make a good all-round athlete of him. 
This cannot possibly be done so long 
as he is a slave to the baneful cigaret. 
Ju st now every patriotic American is 
keenly aw âke to the necessity for de
fending our country against its foes. 
One of the most insidious and deadly 
of these foes to which the civilians as 
w’ell as soldiers are exposed is the 
tobacco habit which has been growing 
with tremendous stride within the last 
two decades. Inquiry would probably 
discover that the present movement 
thruout the country having for its 
purpose the raising of funds to supply 
the soldier with cigarets was set go
ing and is being carefully nursed by*
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the tobacco trust which tho supposed 
to have been killed is really alive and 
doing business in a more insidious 
form than ever.— Good Health.

EXCE88IVE U8E OF SUGAR AND 
CANCER.

Dr. Charles Mayo says that cancer 
has increast 700 per cent in 12 years, 
and that the death of every seventh in
dividual after the age of 40, is caused 
by it. Dr. Mayo arrives at the con
clusion that this increase has its ex
planation in errors connected with cur
rent methods of feeding.

If this be so, the important question 
to determine is the nature of the par
ticular food that causes this alarming 
inroad on life and health. Is the pro
teid consumption in our diet on an in
crease ? Study of consumption of foods 
as the different periods of history 
shows that since the latter part of the 
last century and the beginning of the 
present, the indulgence in meat per 
capita is on a decrease. W e only need 
to recall the indulgence of English 
yeomen as described by Sir Walter Scott 
when, as a daily occurrence, entire 
wild boars were roasted and consumed 
at a single meal.

The “ Lives” of eminent men in 
France, Germany, and England, de
scribe feasts which in quantity and 
quality of proteid . consumption and 
gross gormandizing eclipse any modern 
banquet. By the increase in late years 
of vegetarian eating houses and non
meat societies, we conclude 4hat meat 
consumption is on a decrease.

Nor will the comsumption of French 
bread, German pretzels, and the Eng
lish bun, as popular in the days of 
Louis Quatorse and Queen Elizabeth as 
they are today, explain the increase in 
cancers. It might be that whole wheat 
and bran “ back to nature” bread pro
ductions, crackt wheat, shredded 
wheat, and the breakfast foods, are to 
some extent responsible for the in
creasing cancer menace.

One ingredient in our diet, refined 
sugar, invites suspicion, the indulgence 
of which has increast in a ratio cor
responding to the increasing frequency

of cancer. During the last quarter 
century the consumption of manufac
tured sugar has increast at a rate thai 
averages 80 lbs. yearly per capita. No 
other element in dietary has increast 
with such leaps and bounds. The pro
digious feeders of the Elizabethan era, 
when sugar cost a guinea a pound, con
sumed less free sugar in months, than 
a modern school child consumes in a 
day. Indulgence of sugar has exceed
ed every other stimulant, even includ
ing tobacco, coffee, tea, and alcohol.

On this basis of historic accuray, if 
cancer is due to excess of any partic
ular food stuff in our diet, it must be 
manufactured sugars, and the com
binations in which sugars enter. 
Sugar having lost thru its extraction 
the principal elements of its mother 
substance— potassium, sodium, m ag
nesium, iron, sulphur, oxygen, hydro
gen— enters the system as a physiolo
gic vampire.

In view of the increasing consump
tion of sweets in states “ gone dry,” 
sugar is used as substitute for alcohol, 
also women consume more than three- 
fourths of all sugar available.

Accelerated craving for sweets in the 
absence of alcohol shows the. inter
relation between the two. Introduced 
into the stomach, sugar starts the 
processes of fermentation that lead to 
the formation of alcohol, with the 
same stimulating influence on the 
nervous system as consumption of 
liquor has upon the cerebro-spinal 
system.

The substiute sugar is more disas
trous than alcohol, because respecta
bility sanctions the intoxication aris
ing from candy indulgence. Health and 
efficiency are weakened by the present 
reckless indulgence of candy, especial
ly among school children, a possible 
foundation for the cancers thkt follow 
later in life.

Hence sugars in place of unfolding 
into healthy nervous force, vascular 
power, and muscular energy, give 
alcohol, ammonia, uric acid, lactic acid, 
oxalic acid, purins, etc., according to 
the character of the food indulged.

Meat, like any other proteid sub-
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stance, is a cause of uric acid only tp 
the extent that its digestion and assim 
ilation are disturbed. Uric acid holds 
the same relation to meat, that clinkers 
-or half-burnt ashes hold to fuel in a 
furnace. Fuel properly burnt leaves 
no clinkers.

Meat or other foods properly oxygen
ated and assimilated in the body makes 
uric acid an impossibility. In place 
o f uric acid, the result will be urea—  
complete physiologic ash. Sugar per
forms the same role as cotton, or any 
other swift combustible, in our house 
furnace.

In either case the oxygen is used by 
the lighter and more igneous fuel, 
while the heavier is left to smoke and 
smoulder in lack of adequate ignition. 
Applied to processes of nutrition it 
means inertia in place of vitality dis
ease in place of health, premature de
bility, in place of efficiency.

The harmfufl action of sugar on the 
system lies in its alcoholization of 
body tissues. Alcoholic stimulation, 
so far from being an increase of life, 
becomes a loss of life, and like a reck
less spender consumes not only the 
interest of the investment, but the 
capital itself.

It is this leakage of reserve force, 
due to alcoholic stimulation, that 
drains the system of its constitutional 
X>ower of resistance. A balance system 
with its reserve forces in active co
operation is invulnerable to attacks by 
colds or microbes. Nature in the full
ness of her power is adequate to deal 
successfully with em rgencies.

Alcoholic fermentation is converted 
or perverted into a hot-bed for catarrh
al growths, ulcers, tum ors,, and mor
bidities of all kinds and characters, de
veloping in the degenerate tissues of 
the body like mushrooms or fungi in 
a rotten soil.

Such conditions lead to the wreck 
and ruin of organized structures. The 
local blockade of capillaries, caused 
by a fermentation and rottening of the 
disease centers, where under the strain 
of cellular proliferation, the living tis
sues become diseased. ^

Sugar prompts to errors of diet, as

passion prompts to bad and low mor
als, and human nature is perverted. 
Sweetening of our food perverts nor
mal hunger into appetite and craving. 
Health and strength, spring from 
obedience of the individual to the 
needs and necessities of his nature.

Any indulgence below this standard 
of values results in weakness, suffer
ing, and loss. When desire usurps the 
seat of necessity, and we indulge, not 
because of actual need, but because of 
craving, we reap disease.

Like the dogs of ancient Actyon, 
sugar turns to devour its own host. 
The diseased life is the self-seeking 
life, dissatisfied with the simple, nor
mal life, it demands increast tho un
justified gratification in the extraction, 
concentration, and intensification of 
the simple, but all-sufficing virtues of 
natures compounds.

The lesson which life must teach— if 
not thru health, thru suffering— is that 
sweetness of life should not and must 
not be extracted from thé usefulness 
and service of life. Only to the extent 
we are responsible to nature is nature 
responsible to us.

Only so long as we accept nature’s 
laws as the gauge, while enjoying their 
fullness and completion, will it assume 
the charge and guarantee for our 
health, power, and happiness.— Health 
Culture.— By Dr. Alex Emil Gibson.

Henry Suzzallo, formerly professor 
of philosophy of education at Teacher’s 
College, Columbia University, New York 
City, and now President of the Univer
sity of Washington, in an address be
fore the National Council of Educa
tion four years ago urged the teachers 
of thè country to organize for more 
effective participation in shaping edu
cational ideals and in controlling the 
conditions of their own profession. 
Bodies of laymen, he said, usually have 
more direct influence upon educa
tional legislation than groups of pro
fessional teachers. He pleaded for an 
organization of 500,000 public school 
teachers in America upon a permanent 
basis that would have “ a day-to-day 
infiuflence upon school affairs.”
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E D I T O R I A L
THE MIRROR OF THE JNIND.

Mind builds the brain, molds the 
face and controls the body. Every 
thot, emotion and desire of the mind 
is stampt upon the brain and re
flected into the face. A happy feel
ing makes a happy look; a sad feeling, 
a sad look; an angry feeling, an angry 
look; a pouty feeling, a pouty look; 
a stubborn feeling, a stubborn look; a 
sly feeling, a sly look; a kind feeling, 
a kind look; an honest feeling, an hon
est look; a noble feeling, a noble look.

Every mental power uses a brain 
center and every time a power of mind 
is used the brain center thru which it 
works is developt. When powers are 
too strong they should not be aroused; 
when too weak, they should be used 
more thanihey have been. When brain 
centers are wounded mental powers 
cannot do their work well. I once saw 
a girl ten years of age who fell and in
jured the speech center of her brain. 
Ten days after the accident she could 
say only two words. In a few months 
the injured brain center was repaired 
and the girl could speak as well as be
fore the accident. Such loss of speech 
is called aphasia.

Every power of the mind is good if

it is used right; all evil comes from 
the misuse of good powers. When the 
mental powers are used right the. 
cause happiness, when abused they 
cause misery. In building a good 
character one must learn to use all th< 
powers of the mind in the right way. 
As the few keys of the piano can h 
toucht by skilled hands to play thous 
ands of different tunes, and as the 2d 
letters of the alphabet can be com
bined to build several hundred thous
and words, so the powers of the mind 
are combined in different ways to form 
the fifteen-hundred million differeni 
characters that are in the world today.

The world considers Christophei 
Columbus a great discoverer becaus 
hevfound a new country, but the peo
ple of the future will consider Dr. Gal! 
a greater discoverer because he dis
covered the connections between mind 
and brain and gave to the world a 
system of mind study that is bette* 
than all others to use in studying an ) 
making characters. .

In ail nature, size is the measure of 
power when other conditions are th* 
same. Quality, health, activity, p r o 
portionate developments ana educa
tion are very important modifiers in 
studying human character.

Some persons have organization- 
as fine as silk; others, as coarse 
canvas. Some have excellent health: 
others, are too feeble to be efficient 
mentally or physically. Some are re
markably quick and very active; o th ers 
slow and inactive. Some have good 
powers, but they have not been d»‘- 
velopt thru education. All these con
ditions can be told by looking at p er
sons. Those who have large brains 
and bodies, and are finely organized, 
have good health, are well propor
tioned and have developt their powers 
thru use have greater possibilities 
than those who are lacking these q u al
ities. But small heads of tine quality 
and good health, active bodies, harm o
nious developments and good educa - 
lion will show better results than large 
heads with all these modifiers defi
cient.
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The medium sized man weighs 150 
pounds, is five feet seven inches in 
height, and his head is 22 inches in 
circum ference. The medium sized 
w om an weighs 125 pounds; her height 
i s  five feet four inches, and her head 
circum ference is 2 1 ^  inches. Per
so n s  who have such symmetry can 
ad ap t themselves to more kinds of 
stu d y  and work than those whose 
o rgan s are not so well developt. But 
m any undersized or oversized persons 
o r  those with less balanced constitu
tions make a much greater success of 
l i fe  than some who have a perfect 
balance of organization. Application 
m ust be added to organization to make 
a  success of life. Many little men and 
women have done much more for them
selves and humanity than those who 
are  much larger.

The earliest method of studying 
character was from the facial expres
sions. Aristotle, the Greek philoso
pher, wrote books on the study of the 
face and the temperaments. In the 
Bible these words were writen: “ The 
mind of a man changeth his counte
nance whether it be for good or for 
evil, and a merry heart maketh a cheer
fu l countenance. A man may be known 
by his looks and one that hath under
standing by his countenance when thou 
meetest him.”

From childhood to old age persons 
study the character of their friends 
by looking at them. The character 
signs of human nature should be made 
a part of the education in every school. 
The discoveries of Dr. Gall on the 
study of character and the building of 
life  have been so simplified that chil
dren six years of age can understand 
them. There is no longer an excuse 
for granduating boys and girls from 
the grades and even from high schools 
without giving them a knowledge of 
the powers of mind and telling them 
how to use them in a way to form a 
good character.

The expression of the face and the 
shape of the head are not the only 
characfer signs. Much can be learned 
by studying the build of the body: In
the human organism there are three

sets of organs: motor, sensory, and 
nutritive. Bones, muscles and liga
ments are the motor organs; they are 
used in moving the body about. The 
brain and nerves are the sensory or
gans; the intellect get its information 
about the outer world, the nutritive 
processes are controlled, and the emo
tions and desires are ^exprest thru the 
brain and nerves. The heart* lungs, 
digestive organs are called the nutri
tive organs because they prepare and 
distribute the nourishment needed by 
the rest of the organism. As the 
primary colors are combined in numer
ous ways to form all the shades of 
color in art and nature so the three 
primary systems of the human body 
are combined to build all the different, 
human forms.

If the motor predominate greatly 
over the others the person has a high 
crown; a prominent brow; a receding 
forehead; angular face; broad, square 
shoulders; long limbs that taper very 
little and end in large extremities. 
Such persons are built for work re
quiring strength and endurance, but 
not speed and find adjustments. Like 
the winter fruit they mature late, but 
often they excel in science, construc
tive work and as pioneers. John Tyn
dall, Alfred Russell Wallace and Abra
ham Lincoln were of this type.

When the sensory organs predomi
nate over the others the head is large 
in proportion to the body; the frontal 
lobes of the brain are usually strong; 
the shoulders slope; the limbs are 
slender; the palm of the hand is nar
row and the fingers are long and thin. 
8uch persons are the detail workers 
and are built for work requiring speed 
and fine adjustments; they are more 
finely organized than persons with the 
motor and nutritive organs predomin
ating. Often they are built on a stren
uous plan and need to learn to relax 
the nerves. As children they are often 
precocious and need restraining rath
er than urging to activity.

When the nutritive organs predom
inate over the sensory and motor, the 
cheeks are full; the face is round; the 
body is plump; the arms are large at
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the shoulder and taper rapidly; the 
hand next to the wrist is wide and 
tapers rapidly to the point of the 
fingers. The emotions and desires are 
strong giving an impulsive nature and 
a desire to accomplish things quickly. 
They are good mixers and entertain
ers. They do not have enuf stick-to- 
it-ive-ness or patience to do the plod
ding work of the scientist, but excel 
in elocution, dramatic art, vocal music 
and certain ohases of literature.

When all the organs of the body are 
equally developt there is symmetry 
giving versatility, adaptability and a 
many-sided interest. There is a cor
responding balance of mind resulting 
in talent rather than genius. The 
genius has a few powers predomin
ating greatly over the others and is 
not found where there is symmetry of 
mind and body.

Dr. Frank Parsons, the pioneer in 
vocational guidance in Boston, said in 
his book on “ Choosing a Vocation” 
that when young people came to him 
for help he noticed the shape of the 
head and whether it predominated in 
front, above or back of the ear, and 
these observations aided him in mak
ing an estimate of the character. No 
intelligent person believes in reading 
character from the bumps on the head, 
but all intelligent observers of human 
character are learning that the shape 
of the head is an index to the char
acter of the person. Dr. Maudsley, the 
eminent scientist, in describing the 
well-formed head said:

“ From the forehead the passage 
backwards should be thru a lofty vault, 
a genuine dome, with no disturbing 
depressions or vile irregularities to 
mar its beauty; there should be no 
markt projections on the human skull 
formed after the noblest type, but 
rather a general evenness of contour.”

If a person has a well-formed head 
it is easier to live a good life than if 
it is badly formed. l5ut it is possible 
to overcome any defects by building 
up the weak powers of mind. No per
son is responsible for the organization 
he has inherited, but every person 
should make an effort to improve life

where tendencies need changing. Thi 
poet Longfellow said:

“ All are architects of life,
Building in these walls of time. 
Our todays and yesterdays 
Are the blocks with which we build."

Some of the greatest characters of 
the world have been developt thru over
coming troublesome defects. Every 
victory won makes the person more 
capable in conquering other weak
nesses. When there is harmony in 
every character there will be harmony 
in every home, in every community 
and thruout the universe. When every 
person learns to control self from with
in there will be no need for control 
from others. It is encouraging tc 
know that if mistakes have been made 
there is no need of repeating them foi 
a lifetime. Any person who wins con
trol over his intellect, his emotions and 
his desires has won the greatest vic
tory in the world. The first step \i 
this battle is a knowledge of the ele
ments of mind as discovered by Dr 
Gall and his scientific followers.

NUR8INQ AND NURSING.

In thé work of vocational guidance 
it is very common to hear young women 
say: “ I want to be a nurse but my
parents will not censent.” Why do 
parents object, is it because they do 
not wish their daughters to render 
valuable service to humanity? There 
may be several reasons for the objec
tions, but one of the chief reasons is 
that orthodox nursing needs reform
ing as much as the orthodox medical 
practice needs to be changed. To look 
at the tongue, feel the pulse, take the 
temperature, give a drug every hour 
or two, and look wise the rest of the 
time is not a life that parents care to 
have their daughters follow. The fol
lowing extract from a hospital nurse’s 
experience shows how one who has 
been thru the mill looks at that kind 
of nursing.

“ It naturally had fallen to my lot 
all the years almost of my life, to 
hear the woeful tales of sorrow from
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many persons with whom I came in 
•contact and was driven to nursing 
from sheer sympathy, I soon found 
that my strong feelings of tenderness 
for those afflicted made me over-weak 
and unfit for duty! And so the years 
hrot me discipline, courage and suc
cess, and lost me love, truth and purity! 
For as I witnest such a multitude of 
suffering I began to grow more and 
more calloused to its call until I went 
at the call of duty only as a machine 
goes which is set in motion mechani
cally and at the will of its operator! 
Something was dying in me, not my 
good physical health for I was most 
unusually robust! But something 
which used to speak to my inner con
sciousness, from my own inner self, 
that still small voice which men and 
women call the conscience for want 
o f  a better term, that thing was dying, 
even had died! When I found my 
faith  in human kind departing I was 
appalled, I grew awhile in terror of 
m yself until at last I settled down into 
the natural course of things, got into 
a healthy material groove, reasoned 
from  a materialistic standpoint, lived 
an  infidel and was from the earth 
earth y ! My associates did the same 
i f  they were successful, and if not 
i h e y  retired back into the places from 
w here they came! The men I knew 
w ere a hard lot of unprincipled phy
sic ian s who wielded power in finances 
and politics, and we nurses were 
trained in their school! I grew to be 
a  good servant of Mammon, worship
in g  at the shrine of a god of frivolous 
pleasures, working and toiling only 
fo r  material recompense in dollars and 
cents and not because there might be 
a higher and holier aspiration in my 
d aily  labor than this! At last I came 
only to judge my friends’ value for 
w hat prowess and power they held in 
the circles of the world’s people! Ju st 
fo r  actually what money they pos- 
s e s t ! And I grew to live so continually 
on this plane of life that my sympa
thies were rarely if ever awakened for 
the better influences in life. At times 
<ivhen my better nature was awakened 
an d  I saw the cruelty of humanity I

wanted to go out and feed all the 
hungry, but with mighty effort I again 
laught at my insane weakness and 
settled down into a hospital nurse 
again, stayed myself down into the 
same wordless, stony hearted, mis
erable creature that the people of the 
world call kind and noble but alas, 
they do not know!

In the midst of this misery my 
spiritual vision was weakened and it 
is needless to say that I sent up a 
strong prayer of supplication, of plead
ing that I might be forgiven and de
serve the happiness that possest me! 
My change had been brot about thru the 
care I had of a little waif who had been 
begging on the street and was severely 
wounded by a large van. Little Happy, 
that strange, pathetic little bundle of 
rags had given me a new birth while 
she was in the hospital and I began to 
feel the breathing of the soul growing 
into new thots pure and wholesome 
and which drove away all the old ma
terialistic and sordid desires. I soon 
began to see people’s souls as well as 
their outer covering and I was as- 
tonisht to see how much more happi
ness there is in life than I could see 
before. Now all the ties and obliga
tions of the old life seemed mean and 
ignoble and when I saw once and for 
all that the greater portion of the so- 
called physicians were not attending 
any high and holy mission of actual 
relief to the sick, but that their daily 
lives and acts of medical practice were 
actuated almost alone by the princi
ples of charlatanism, lying and trick
ery, I was really appaled.”

All reasonable people know that 
there are many noble physicians and 
nurses who are giving their lives to 
the service of humanity, but the sys
tem is wrong and selfish, political 
doctors are doing all in their power 
to perpetuate the worst quackery 
known in the healing art. There are 
adjustments being made in the meth
ods of caring for the sick that must 
result in better things, but while these 
changes are being made many human 
lives are being sacrificed thru tho 
greed and quackery of doctors who are
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blind to the more scientific methods. 
As long as the medical profession is 
upon such a low plane, hospital nurses 
are unable to do ideal work.

8EVEN MEATLESS DAYS A WEEK.

The leading hotels of the country 
consider starting a “ Meatless Day a 
Week” campaign.

This is a laudable move. It is a step 
in the direction of cutting down the 
consumption of the most wasteful food 
that appears on the hotel and restaur
ant menu.

Meat saddles upon a country an 
economic waste that is astonishing, 
even in a nation whose prodigality has 
become a by-word.

According to careful experiments by 
Professor Henry, Dean of the Agricul
tural Department of the University of 
Wisconsin, an enormous amount of 
food is wasted in the feeding of steers, 
sheep, and hogs.

For example, Professor Henry has 
shown that for one hundred pounds of 
food fed to a milch cow, eighteen 
pounds of solids are reproduced in the 
milk. For a hundred pounds of food 
fed to fowls, only five or six pounds 
can he recovered in the form of poul
try and eggs.

In the fattening of steers the loss is 
still greater; for each hundred pounds 
of food fed to the animal, only 2.8 
pounds are recovered in the form of 
edible flesh.

In other words, the fattening of cat
tle and sheep requires thirty-five to 
forty pounds of vegetable food to pro
duce one pound of actual food in the 
form of heef and mutton.

More than half of all the corn raised 
in United States is fed to domestic ani
mals, involving a loss of food sufficient 
to feed all the people of the United 
States.

The purchasing power of a cent is 
small as compared with other staple 
foods. One cent at the prevailing 
prices will buy three hundred calories 
of oatmeal, but only eighty calories of 
bacon: three hundred and thirty cal
ories <>f corn meal, but only sixty cal

ories of ham; two hundred calories t 
rice, but only forty-five of one of th 
cheapest of all steaks— round steal

And so we might go thru the lis 
and we would find that without a sin 
gle exception meats are the least eco
nomical of all foods commonly foumi 
on the American bill of fare.

Good Health, then, wishes to endors« 
the step proposed by American hotel 
men, but also to suggest a prograru 
for “ Seven Meatless Days a Week.'

Meat is responsible for many of th< 
evil symptoms of constipation. It \i 
particularly susceptible to putrefac
tion, and consequently in a constipate 
colon gives off noxious poisons that 
are taken into the system and produce 
headache, nausea, “ biliousness.”  and 
a tired-out or “ all-gone” feeling.

A man does not think so w ell nor 
work so well on a meal diet. One o? 
the most virile races— intellectually 
and physically— of the modern world 
are the Japanese, who subsist upon a 
diet that is almost wholly vegetarian.

India, which has contributed moiv 
than any other race to fhc uitellectu?! 
and spiritual history of the world, arc 
vegetarians.

The Italians, whose prodigious feat* 
of arms among the Alps have been the 
sensation of the great war, and have 
meant so much to the intellectual and 
artistic development of Europe, are| 
practically a vegetarian nation.

There is, in fact, no argument in 
support of meat for one day a week nr 
for seven. Let us cut it out of the 
menu entirely for the duration o f the 
war, and so do our bit, not only to
ward conserving the nation’s wealth, 
but likewise its health.— Good Health.

Why is a very demure young lady 
like a tugboat? Because she pays n« 
attention to the swells that follow her.

Why is an undutiful son like one 
born deaf? Because your voice is lo*.» 
to him.

Why would young ladies make good 
volunteers? Because they are accus
tomed to bear arms.
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Interesting Incidents in the Life of Thomas Alva Edison
By Dr. John T. Miller.

The life of the world’s greatest in
ventor teaches many lessons. One 
'eason why he has achieved such suc
cess is because he is well adapted for 
iis  work. Look at the broad, high 
forehead in any of the numerous por- 
;raits of him that are shown in con- 
lection with his inventions. If he had 
i narrow, receding forehead he might 
>e a good observer, but he would not 
:>e able to work out the complex in
ventions he has given to the world. 
From his early childhood he was ask
ing questions and seeking information 
always. His individuality was not 
?rusht out by the routine of the school, 
rhings that seemed his greatest mis
fortunes were boosts to success. His 
training in the chool of experience and 
hard knocks developt moral muscle in 
his nature. He is a witness to the fact 
that the world asks: “ Do you know 
tiow and can you be trusted?” When 
you  meet the school pedants the first 
luestion they ask is: “ What university 
lid you graduate from? What degree 
io  you hold? ” With them and by 
their measures Edison would stand a 
poor show. So wrould Luther Burbank 
and other of the most useful characters 
Lhe world has had.

The life of Edison teaches us that 
ihe education of the schools is not 
changing too soon. The evidence taken 
from his biography shows very plainly 
that if he had been judged by the Binet 
?cale of intelligence he would have been 
rlast as a sub-normal boy. In one 
nf his rare personal interviews Edison 
said:

“ I was always a careless boy, and 
wilhoiy, a mother of different mental 
caliber I should probably have turned 
out badly. But her firmness, her 
sweetness, her goodness, were potent 
powers to keep in in the right path. I

remember I used never to be able to 
get along at school. I don’t know now 
what it was, but I was always at the 
foot of the class. I used to feel that 
the teachers never sympathized with 
me and that my father thot that I was 
stupid, and at last I almost decided 
that I must really be a dunce. My 
mother was always kind, always sym
pathetic, and she never misunderstood 
or misjudged me. But I was afraid to 
tell her all my difficulties at school, 
for fear she too might lose her confi
dence in me.

“ One day I overheard the teacher 
tell the inspector that I was ‘addled’ 
and it would not be worth while keep
ing me in school any longer: I was
so hurt by this last straw that I burst 
out crying and went home and told my 
mother about it. Then I found out 
what a good thing a good mother is. 
She came out as my strong defender. 
Mother love was aroused, mother 
pride wounded to the quick. She brot 
me back to the school and angrily told 
(he teacher that he didn’t know what 
he was talking about, that I had more 
brains than he himself, and a lot more 
talk like that. In fact, she was the 
most enthusiastic champion a boy ever 
had, and I determined right then that 
I would be worthy of her and show her 
that her confidence was not misplaced.”

This experience of Edison justifies 
the criticism of the methods of the 
schools offered by Luther Burbank in 
his book “ The Training of the Human 
Plant” pages 19 -2 1 as follows:

“ I wish to lay special stress upon 
the absurdity, not to call it by a harsh
er term, of running children thru the 
same mill in a lot, with absolutely no 
real reference to their individuality. 
No two children are alike. You can
not expect them to develop alike. They 
are different in temperament, in tastes, 
in disposition, in capabilities, and yet
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we take in this early, precocious ago 
when they ought to be living a life of 
preparation near the heart of nature, 
and we stuff them, cram them, and 
overwork them until their poor little 
brains are crowded up to and beyond 
the danger line. The work of breaking 
down the nervous system of the chil
dren of tjie United States is now under 
way. It is only when some one breaks 
absolutely away from all precedent and 
rule and carves out a new place in 
the world that any substantial pro
gress is ever made, and seldom is this 
done by one whose individuality has 
been stifled in the schools. (This re
minds one of the statement credited to 
Robert G. Ingersoll, that colleges are 
places where marble is polisht and 
where diamonds are dimmed.— Editor 
G. B.) So it is imperative that we con
sider individuality in children in their 
training precisely as we do in culti
vating plants. Some children, for ex
ample, are absolutely unfit by nature 
and temperament for carrying on cer
tain studies. Take certain young girls, 
for example, bright in many ways, but 
unfit by nature and bent, at this early 
age at least, for the study of arithme
tic. Very early— before the age of ten, 
in fact,— they are packt into a room 
along with from thirty to fifty others 
and compelled to study a branch which, 
at best, tliey should not undertake un
til they have reacht maturer years. 
Can one by any possible cultivation 
and selection and crossing compel figs 
to grow on thistles or apples on a 
banana tree? I have made many varied 
and strange plant combinations in the 
hope of betterment and still am at 
work on others, but one cannot hope 
to do the impossible.”

Another quotation from the life of 
Alva Edison taken from his biography, 
written by Francis Rolt-Wheeler and 
publisht 1915 by the MacMillan Com
pany, shows the force of Bupbanks 
statement. After the teachers in the 
schools had failed to understand Edi
son his mother became his teacher. 
She had been a teacher and conducted 
his lessons with the same regularity

that she had conducted her classes 1 
the public school. We quote the wori 
of his biographer: 1

“ Thomas Alva, or “ Al” as he wa 
always called, was as satisfactory! 
private pupil as he had been an un! 
satisfactory one in a class with othd 
boys. He was serious, of tremendow 
application, and had a marvelously rej 
tentive memory for things which real* 
interested him. If they did not— well 
he wouldn’t learn and he couldn’t re 
member.

This remains one of Edison’s great, 
est weaknesses. The gaps in hit 
knowledge are as unexpected and su: 
prising as is the extent of his informa 
tion. Mathematics is his bane, and hi 

has very little use for it. When hi 
was building the first great centra 
station for the electric lighting in Is> 
York, he was always in conflict o\>i 
figures.

“ In all that central station work, 
he said, many years after, “ the great 
bugbears I had to contend with wen 
ihe mathematicians. I found, after a 
while, that I could guess a good deal 
closer than they could figure so I wer.; 
on guessing.”

“ Some one askt him how it w as tha 
his dynamos generally came up to th< 
required power when they were buii 
by “ guesswork,” and he replied, will 
a smile, ‘Well I happened to be a goo< 
guesser!’ ”

Then, in order to show how mathe 
matics may prove more difficult am 
troublesome than “ guesswork,”  the in 
ventor told the story how he had beat 
en the mathematicians at their owi 
game. When he perfected the ordi 
nary pear-shaped glass bulb for in 
candescent electric lights, he wante< 
to find out the exact cubic contents 
He gave the problem to several eminen 
mathematicians and they figured i 
out. Their answers all differed, th* 
only slightly.

“ ‘You’re all wrong,’ said Edison 
and I’ll show you.’ ”

“ He had made a series of tin cubes 
each one a triflle smaller than tie 
other. He filled a bulb with water an*
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loured it first into one cube, then into 
mother, until he found the one that 
leld exactly the same quantity of water 
,s the bulb. Figuring the cubic coq- 
ents of the cube, of course, was easy.

“ This is only one side of the story. 
?he other is the evidence that Edison 
s ju st as much forced to depend upon 
nathematics as any other man, only— 
le has someone else do to it for him. 
Vhen he was on the witness stand, 
iescribing some experiments that he 
lad made for the State of New York 
/ith regard to electrocution he stated 
hat the temperature of a tube of water 
he height of a man would rise eight 
legrees Centigrade under the appli- 
ation of a certain current of electric- 
ty. The lawyer, in cross-examination, 
iskt the inventor how many degrees 
hat meant on the Farenheit scale.

“  ‘I don’t know,’ ” Edison replied. 
“ ‘You don’t know!’ ’’ exclaimed the 

awyer in surprise. “ ‘Well surely you 
ould compute it for u s? ‘ “

“  ‘I don’t compute such things,’ ’ ’ 
'a s  the reply.

“  ‘How do you find out then?’ ’ ’ 
ueried the lawyer, sharply.

“  ‘I ask somebody.’ ’’
“  ‘Whom do you ask?’ ”
“  ‘Oh, I have men to do such 

lin g s ,’ ”  the inventor answered, sti- 
in g  a yawn. And, on request, he 
ailed on A. E. Kennedy, afterwards 
resident of the Institute of Electrical 
ngineers, who was his head mathe- 
latician at the time.”

Most persons are not in a position 
) employ specialitsts to do their work 
>r them as Edison is, hence the public 
shools must teach the things that 
/erybody needs in the ordinary affairs 
f life. But how much is taught in 
rithmetic in the eighth grades that is 
ever used by one person out of ten 
lousand afterwards.

The president of one of the most 
opular agrucultural colleges in West- 
'n  America, a graduate of Cornell and 
lecialist in mathematics, said in a 
invention of school superintendents 
lat two-fifths of the arithmetic taught

in the public schools could be elimi
nated with profit to the student.

Edison’s first patent was a vote
recording machine arranged so that it 
might be attacht to a switch on the 
desk of every member of a legislative 
body. He took a trip to Washington 
in the interest of the device and showed 
the “ recorder” to several Congressmen. 
After examining the recorder closely 
one of the most prominent Congress
men said to Edison:

“ Young man, so far as I can tell, 
that’s a mighty ingenious little instru
ment you’ve got there and it seems to 
work well. You couldn’t monkey with 
a thing like that if you wanted to. 
That’s what is the trouble with it. If 
everything was on the square, and 
no one was trying to put anything over, 
that machine would be a big help and 
save a lot of time. But it won’t do?”

“ Why not?” askt Edison, naturally 
enuf.

“ Because there’s got to be a chance 
to filibuster and delay, sometimes. 
Quite often a piece of bad legislation 
comes up unexpectedly, and if the men 
who waut it could railroad it thru, 
there’d be no chance of setting things 
right again. That machine of yours 
is just about the last thing we want 
here. You’ve got the right idea for an 
ideal state,-^-but this isn’t idealism, 
This is politics. Take the thing away.”

This broke Edison all up because he 
knew the machine was a good one. He 
then made up his mind that he would 
devote his time only to inventions that 
were not only useful, but for which 
there was a demand. His biographer 
in speaking of Edison’s work after this 
experience said: “ Up to this time it
must be admitted, Edison had not 
‘ found himself.’ Nothing saved him 
but the fact that telegraph operators 
were scarce.” It may be possible that, 
it was at that time he received the 
vocational guidance from Prof. Fowler 
that helpt him find himself.

Every youth should read the life of 
Edison to get courage and inspiration 
which will help overcome obstacles 
that often seem insurmountable. For-
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tunately for Edison he was inventing 
things that would help capitalists in
crease their profits and they usually 
paid him several times as much for his 
inventions as he expected to get for 
them. Geniuses who devote their lives 
to things that cannot be put to com
mercial use often find the road more 
difficult to travel.

It is interesting to know that as 
late as 1881 the electric illumination at 
Menlo Park, conducted by Edison was 
the only one in the world. The ras
cality of the gas companies at that 
time was carried to the limit trying to 
paralyze their young competetor, but 
they failed. The electric light bulb 
was one of Edison’s most wonderful 
inventions. Think into what a giant 
the electric illumination has grown in 
a few brief years. In 1881 no factories 
existed where electric apparatus could 
be made, there were no trained men 
to supervise, to construct, or to install 
an electric light system. Outside of 
Edison’s laboratory there was no one 
who knew anything about electric 
lighting. Edison had to make the 
plant and teach everybody everything 
connected with it. The first incan
descent electric light central station 
in the world wras at Appleton, Wiscon
sin, with one dynamo and fifty lights.

When Edison was askt to assist the 
State of New York in experimentation 
for the purpose of establishing elec
trocution as a means for capital pun
ishment he refused, point blank. He 
said: “ I should be sorry to see elec
tricity put to so bad a use.” He re
fused to be present when invited with 
other scientists to see a man electro
cuted in Sing Sing prison. He said: 
“ There are wonderful possibilities in 
each human soul, and I cannot endorse 
a method of punishment which destroys 
its usefulness.” Edison has a per
sistent belief that the main purpose of 
life is to create, not to destroy.

Edison’s improvements in telegra
phy. the telephone, phonograph and 
numerous other things useful to hu
manity will cause him to be known to 
future generations as one of the world’s 
greatest characters.

TELL HER 80.

Amid the cares of married life,
In spite of toil and business strife 
If you value your sweet wife,

Tell her so.

Prove to her you don’t forget,
The bond to which the seal is set; 
She’s of life’s sweetest the sweetest 

Tell her so.

When the days are dark and deep! 
blue,

She has her troubles, same as you; 
Show her that your love is true 

Tell her so.

There was a time you thot it bliss, 
To get the favor of one k iss;
A dozen now won’t come am iss— 

Tell her so.

Your love for her is no mistake. 
You feel it dreaming or awake; 
Don’t conceal it. For her sake 

Tell her so.

Don’t act as if she has past her prim 
As tho to please her was a crim e;
If e’er you loved her now’s the time 

Tell her so.

She’ ll return for each caress,
A hundred fold of tenderness; 
Hearts like hers were made to bles? 

Tell her so.

You are her’s and her’s alone,
Well you know she’s all your own; 
Don’t wait to “ carve it on a stone*’ 

Tell her so.

Never let her heart grow cold— 
Richer beauties will unfold;
She is worth her weight in gold, 

Tell her so.
— Detroit Free Press.

What is the difference between 
spendthrift and a feather bed? One 
hard up and the other is soft down.

What is that which is above all lu 
man imperfections, and yet sheltei 
the weakest and most depraved, i 
well as the best of men? A hat.
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PHYSIOGNOMY DEFINED
E X P R E S S I O N .

Many persons think the nose of very 
tile importance in reading character, 
ut this is a mistake. It represents 
lasculine and feminine qualities more 
lan  any other feature— shows how 
luch power and force of mind one has, 
nd how much of the commercial, ag
ressive and martial spirit— shows 
whether one is longheaded enuf to see 
nto a millstone, or no farther than the 
oint of his nose. It shows whether the 
haracter is weak or strong, whether 
he disposition is of a turn-up or turn_ 
lown nature. If the noose is concave 
md turned up a little at the point, 
whenever such persons become offend- 
d (and such individuals take offense 
•asily) they will manifest a sort of 
urn-up, go-off, get-away, leave-you- 
ilone sort of spirit, and act as if they 
v e re  afraid to have anything more to 
ay or do with the offender. Certain 
inimals wilf act in a similar manner, 
rake pussy, for instance. Do some- 
hing she does not like, and she goes off 
o another part of the room, and looks 
it you in a half-frightened, suspicious 
nanner, as much as to say, “ You con- 
emptible thing, what do you mean? 
tnd why do you do that?” For the 
-urned-up nose has likewise an in- 
luisitive disposition; but pussy never 
>eeks revenge by making any attack 
lpon you at any future time, nor has 
she just the kind of nose I have been 
iescribing; nor do human beings with 
this kind of nose seek retaliation or 
revenge in the future— they are gener
ally contented to leave one severely 
alone. But the convex nose, turning 
down at the point, in eagle fashion, is 
just the opposite. Do them an injury 
or an imaginary evil, and they will wait 
for an opportunity to pounce upon you 
like an eagle upon his prey— not physi
cally, perhaps, but in some manner they, 
will take advantage of you; it may be in

a business transaction, or in the way of 
an injury to your character. The story 
of the tailor and the elephant some
what illustrates this shade of char
acter. A toilor was in the habit o f 
tormenting an elephant by pricking him 
with his needle. The elephant did not 
resent it at the time, but went away to 
a pool of the dirtiest water he could 
find, and sucking up all he could carry 
in his probosris, returned to the tailor 
and gave him the benefit of a good 
ducking. While examining a person 
having a nose of this description, I re- 
markt that, if a person took any ad
vantage of him or did him an injury, 
he would try to get even with him 
some time, if it was fifty years after
wards. The subject replied that he 
would if it were a hundred years after
wards. Such persons never forget an 
injury.

So significant a feature has the nose 
been that persons have frequently been 
noted and even named from peculiar
ities of the nose. For instance, Cicero 
was a nick-name; the real name of the 
great Roman orator was Marcus Tullius 
to which was added the cognomen, Cic
ero, from the word Cicer, a vetch or 
kind of chick-pea, on account of the 
shape or some other peculiarity of his 
nose, or the noses of his progenitor*. 
So also the poet Ovid, or Publius Ovid- 
ius, was called aso, from his promi
nent nose.

Moral courage is indicated by a long 
nose that stands well out from the face 
in the upper part adjoining the fore
head; also giving a wide space between 
the eye-brows, as seen in the picture of 
Luther. Such persons will stand firm 
and uphold any moral truth or principle 
tho all the world oppose, and such a 
former.

The desire to climb and ascend high 
places, such as hills, mountains, tow
ers and steeples, may be known by a 
face in its lower part, and inclines
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slightly upward at the point. The mind 
of such a person will also have a pro
gressive and upward tendency, will de
sire to rise in the scale of humanity, 
will, in short, be lofty-minded. Espe
cially will the latter be true if the in
dividual is endowed with a large amount 
of the organic quality.

The convex nose also indicates com
bativeness—the opposing, resisting, 
fighting and energetic spirit.

When the central part of the nose, 
where it joins the face, is wide, it in
dicates a commercial spirit, love of 
money or property, and desire to ac
cumulate. When narrow, it means de
ficiency in that respect. When the 
nose is broad at the wings and sharp at 
the point, there is also a love of money, 
with a tendency to be close, or make 
by saving and cutting down expenses. 
When broad at the wings and hookt 
at the point, there is a desire to make 
money by speculation or unfair means.

The nose that stands well out from 
the face and of the Grecian type, in
dicates a love of the beautiful, or the 
«esthetic nature. A long nose indicates 
a long-headed, far-seeing, shrewd, 
scheming, planning mind. Are general
ly quick to read human nature, and are 
cautious but not always the most re
liable or trustworthy.

Whenever you see a bump or prom
inence in the center of a person’s nose, 
you may know they are inclined to 
argue, combat, resist, oppose or de
fend in some way or other; will also 
manifest much energy in business or 
any enterprise they may be engaged 
in. When the prominence is high up 
on the nose, near the frontal sinus 
or forehead, it indicates an aggressive 
spirit. When it is near the point of 
the nose, it means personal defense, 
protection of one’s rights, property 
and person, and also betrays consider
able selfishness, especially in business 
affairs. Such a nose will always look 
out for self.

Where the nostrils are wide open it 
is a sign of good lung and breathing 
power; when narrow, a deficiency.

The manner of walking corresponds 
and harmonizes with the habits and

disposition. A slouch and a slov 
hang out his signs as he walks. A mi 
of ambition, energy and hope w ill ws 
rapidly, briskly, and take long steps.

The man who has much firmne 
and precision in his character w ill ha 
just that kind of a walk.

Those who have an easy, grace! 
walk, will do things in like manne 
while those who seem to make an effo 
to walk, work and labor as if  it wq 
a task.

Beware of persons who, when view! 
from behind, have a sort of mea 
shuffling, secretive kind of walk. Thi 
move along as tho they were afra 
to use their legs.

Those who step heavily on the he 
generally have much solidity and firq 
ness of character. Those who wal 
tip-toe fashion are fond of dancifl 
and prone to the sentimental side i 
life. Those who have a springy, 
and-down step, are happy, hopef| 
natures, but apt to be unbalanced meij 
tally; in other words, have rooms \ 
rent in the upper story.

Those who walk very lightly ma 
have a light, mirthful, sentimental kin 
of character, or possess secretivenes 
or cautiousness, or all combined.

A person who is overflowing wit 
conceit, egotism and vanity, will n( 
only show it in the face and eyes, bi 
in the dignified, self - complacen 
pompous, I-don’t-care kirid of a wall 
The head will also be erect or slighll 
elevated. A man who is brim-full c 
business, walks in a hurried and some 
what excited manner; while one wh| 
has made a fortune and retired, walk 
along cool, easy, leisurely and in 
different.

Large self-esteem and firmness wil 
not only cause their possessor to wall 
erect and stand straight, but also ti 
sit erect, scarcely bending the body il 
any position. Sitting or lounging ii 
a careless manner generally denotei 
deficient self-esteem.

Carnivorous animals have savage 
looking eyes, but the herbivorous havi 
mild and soft eyes. Contrast the eye! 
of the lion, tiger and hyena with tin 
deer, gazelle, cow or horse. Mild
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rmless, inoffensive people will have 
es that are mild and soft in expres- 
>n, but stern, severe, cruel and dan- 
rous persons will have hard, savage, 
kind and somewhat repulsive-look
s’ eyes.
The difference in the craniological 
d physiognomical manifestations of 
a same faculties is simply this: an 
amination of the head reveals the 
ent power, or original strength of the 
culties, while physiognomy or the 
pression of the face, shows the ac- 
rity of the faculties and the maimer 
which they have been exercised, or 

e kind of education they have re
ived, whether good or bad. The face, 
•wever, is much more expressive of 
eling than it is of thot, especially 
at part of the face from the eye- 
ows downward.
Persons who have a restless, craving, 
.ssionate nature, are never contented 
iless witnessing or taking part in 
mething exciting, such as gambling, 
>rse-racing, or any of the sporting 
tines, attending some sensational 
ay or fashionable ball— will indulge 

stimulants of some kind, such as 
nes, liquors and tobacco. A woman 
10 chews gum and has little ambition 
r anything else than to dress and at- 
nd fashionable, showy places of 
ausement, and visit drinking restaur- 
its, has generally the same elements 

character; and if she conveniently 
uld, would go anywhere that a man 
es. The common habit of picking 
e teeth indicates a sort of craving, 
teasy nature, one fond of some kind 

excitement.

“WHAT SHALL I EAT.”

Haven’t you often askt yourself this 
lestion when your doctor told you to 
t more carbohydrates, or proteins, 

bulk? To help you answer it we 
fer the following table, which con- 
ins all of the more common article? 

diet.
Some of the foods you will find in 
Dre than one column. Peanuts, for 
stance, are in both the “ protein” and

the “ fats” column— because they are 
rich in both of these elements. Re
member in using this table that car
bohydrate foods should predominate 
in the diet, with fats next in amount, 
and then protein; also that every meal 
should have a food that contains bulk; 
and that one should eat freely of those 
foods that afford mineral salts, which 
are essential to the building up of body 
tissue.

Carbohydrate
Dates, corn flakes, figs, sugar, rice, 

honey, breads and other wheat prod
ucts, corn products, oatmeal, pearl 
barley, macaroni, potatoes, sweet po
tatoes, apricots, prunes, cherries, 
strawberries, oranges, plums, grapes, 
raisins, peaches, apples, bananas, 
huckleberries, raspberries, cranberries, 
currents, figs, pears, pineapple, ruta
bagas, squash, parsnips, spaghetti,

Fat
Olive oil, butter, hazel nuts, almonds, 

pecans, brazil nuts, ripe olives, cream, 
buttermilk, egg yolk, pine nuts, English 
walnuts, hickory nuts, butter nuts, 
beech nuts, peanuts, cocoanut, mac
aroni, with egg, cashew i*uts, cheese, 
cottage cheese, spaghetti cooked.

Protein
Cheese, eggs, cottage cheese, navy 

beans, soy beans, lima beans, kidney 
beans, pine nuts, peanuts, Brazil nuts, 
almonds, milk, buttermilk, English 
walnuts, lentils, peas (dried), hazel 
nuts.

Mineral Saits
Bran, oatmeal, whole wheat bread, 

rye bread, graham bread, string beans, 
cabbage, parsnips, celery, turnips, 
beets, cucumbers, radishes, asparagus, 
carrots, spinach, cauliflower, tomatoes, 
lettuce, endive, green peas, rutabagas, 
Swiss chard, prunes, apples, raisins, 
huckleberries, raspberries, turnips, 
kohl-rabi, currants, blackberries, figs, 
egg plant.

It takes great strength to live where 
you belong,

When other people think that you are 
wrong.
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C O N S T I P A T I O N
ing; imprudent eating; eating wn 
combinations, causing indigestion.fi

The latter half of the nineteenth 
century built many fortunes out of 
pills. Pills, squills, and opium have 
built a financial nobility unequaled by 
that of beer and whisky. The financial 
world may boast of the colossal for
tunes which it has built on trafficking 
in human health and life, but estheti- 
cism, and ethics certainly cannot be 
proud of the mutilation and wreckt 
lives which represent the graduates 
from our sanatoria, hospitals, and 
“ surgical plants.”

As a result of medical wisdom (?), 
constipation is universal; and the Mc
Leans and Beachams have taken the 
lion’s share of glory and filthy lucre for 
the benefaction. But it is the elite of 
the medical profession that popular
izes quackery by making drugs popu
lar.

Treatment of Constipation.— Con
stipation is an affection— it is not a 
disease; hence, whatever the cause is, 
it must be sought out and removed. 
To use anything— any one remedy or 
any hundred remedies— is equivalent 
to limiting cause, and that shows a 
fallacious understanding of what con
stipation is. No cure can come from 
a treatment based on a false concep
tion of cause.

Constipation is one prominent symp
tom in a syndrome which starts with 
indigestion; catarrhal inflammation 
of the throat, nasal passages, stomach, 
and intestine; diarrhea, alternating 
with constipation; intestinal indiges
tion; gas distention; headaches; heart 
palpitation; chilliness; cold hands and 
feet; dizziness; fermentation of starch
es; decomposition of proteids; consti
tutional toxemia, and colitis; and which 
ends with obstinate constipation and 
many collateral affections.

As to cause, it is as impossible to 
find a single cause as it is to find a 
single effect or a single remedy. The 
causes, as described above, can be 
enumerated as follows: Excessive eat

mentation, and decomposition; aa 
osis and toxin poisoning, which t-i 
catarrhal inflammations o f vulnerç 
parts; water-drinking, causing 
uria, diabetes, or Bright’s disease;^ 
ing foods that are artificially prepay 
or which are changed in their chemi 
constituents in preparing them for 
table; overwork; worry; in fact, ai 
thing that uses up nerve energy; o*j 
workt emotions; lack of discipline: 
use of stimulants of all kinds; negl 
in the care of the skin; carlesnes^ 
looking after the functions of the b-i 
In fact, almost any influences that j 
produce overstimulation— resulting 
enervation, imperfect elimination, 
toxication, etc.— may be lookt uporç 
so many causes making up the s| 
drome above mentioned.

It should be obvious to the discel 
ing that if constipation is a promini 
link in the chain of affections abi 
described, it would be foolish to und 
take to isolate that particular sympf 
and give it special treatment. 1 
idea of finding a specific remedy 
constipation is as absurd as it woi 
be to discover a single remedy 
catarrh, or a single remedy for toi 
poisoning. Constipation should 
lookt upon as a leading symptom o 
constitutional derangement for whi 
the blanket term, chronic toxin poise 
ing, is quite fitting. And when I 
disease is cured, it will have to 
cured by righting the errors of li 
so as to bring the general health ba 
to the normal. This we shall endear 
to describe in the following.

Before making any suggestions t 
garding cures, it shall be my endeav 
to give a frank and honest criticii 
of the remedies usually resorted to.

Look back over medical history 1 
the past hundred years, and what 
we see regarding the bowels? Dru 
and all manner of devices for cor
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l i n g  the bowels to move. What arc 
re su lts  from the various schemes 

c u r e ?  Failure— always failure—  
l constipation everywhere, and in- 
a s in g .
" h e  fountain syringe, and the thous- 
t-and -on e other devices for getting 
o r  into the alimentary canal, Con
n i e  the second of a trinity of illogi- 
p la n s  for overcoming constipation. 

3 firs t  of these is pills or drugs; the 
o n d  is the fountain syringe, and 
e r  devices for waterlogging the 
v e ls ;  and the third and last is water- 
Qking.
Physic  for overcoming constipation 
>uld be thrown to the dogs; and, so 

a s  intelligence is concerned, it has 
*n. But there will always be mental 
c k e rs  and stragglers on the road to 
o r m : and this is true of drugs and 
psic in the treatment of constipation, 

w ell undertake to cure inebriety 
hou t sobriety, as to cure constipa
n  without curing toxin poisoning, 
r h e  plan of washing out the bowels 
perhaps one of the most pronounced 
Iliations ever introduced for con- 
pation. How could it be more than 
lliative, when no causes are re
eved? Confirmed constipation will 
the ultimate reward for a close at- 

ition  to flushing out the bowels. Of 
arse, there are a few who appear to 
benefited; yes, there are a few who 

ast of breaking every health law and 
ntinue to live to tell the story. That 
>t, however, does not annul the law, 
r remove the penalty for breaking it. 
ne but the foolhardy or foolish will 
governed by an apparent exception 
a rule.

Enemas wash awTay natural mucus, 
d in time paralyze the bowels— leave 
em dead, so to speak.
On account of physic and enemas 
ing unsatisfactory, excessive water- 
inking has been pretty generally 
iopted. As in the case of all cure- 
ls, there has been an unthinking ac- 
ptance of the suggestion that water, 
unk in sufficient quantities, will over
me constipation. This is one of the 
eat medical mistakes of this century.

As stated before, nature works out 
many conservative schemes; and the 
scheme of routing ail water intake out 
of the body by way of the kidneys is a 
conservative measuse. If the water is 
allowed to be absorbed by the bowels, 
it carries toxins with it, and extra in
toxication takes place; hence it is rail
roaded out by the way of the kidneys. 
When the bowels are constipated for a 
length of time, the constipation causes 
colitis; then the more water drunk, the 
more the kidneys act, and the drier and 
more constipated the bowels become, 
because nature is endeavoring to side
step being overcome by toxin absorp-' 
tion. It is safe to say that the consti
pation accompanying colitis cannot be 
cured— not even relieved— by water
drinking. This constipation is eventu
ally confirmed by ban-bread eating. 
Petroleum oil gives a questionable re
lief, and certainly will do harm when 
its use is continued over a long period.

The capping climax of all medical 
and surgical inanities is the removing 
of a part of the colon to cure consti
pation.

The cure for this form of constipa
tion is first to stop overeating and for 
«he time being to stop eating all cereal 
foods, potatoes, and dry beans.

Tensing exercises should be prac
ticed daily, especially of the abdominal 
muscles.

In extreme cases there is suffering 
from sensitiveness to touch over the 
bowels, from gas distention. Toxin 
infection is markt by tired feeling, 
headaches, heart palpitation, chilli
ness, cold hand and feet, dizziness, etc.

The patients should go to bed and 
stay there; eat an apple or its equiva
lent in any fresh fruit, three times a 
day; drink no water; use an enema, 
every other night, of a pint of water 
and a teaspoonful of salt, hold it in 
the bowels for a half-hour, and then 
try to have a movement. This is a 
routine which I follow to stimulate the 
rectum for a short time at the begin
ning of treatment, and stop it as soon 
as possible. If thirst is driving and 
must be relieved, use a half-pint of
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water in the rectum with a syringe. 
Thirst should be endured until secre
tions are establisht in the intestines. 
This is necessary for a cure, and the 
end cannot be accomplisht until poly
uria or excessive urination is over
come.

Those who have not the will-power 
to eat carefully, and to go without 
drinking until cured of constipation, 
need never expect to be cured of this 
or any other disease.

I have seen obstinate constipation 
overcome by this plan, so that the 
patient was getting a movement al
most daily within a month or six weeks. 
Overeating must be given up forever; 
for as soon as a cured case returns to 
the old style of eating, the bowel trouble 
will return.

These patients complain of gas dis
tention. Fruit does often cause trouble 
of this kind. There is but one way to 
correct it— namely, eat less and less, 
or fast until the gas is gone; then eat; 
and if the gas or other ill feelings re
turn, fast again. Follow Rule One.

It should be understood that there is 
a price that must be paid, by victims 
of bad habits, before they can be re
stored to the normal; namely, stop the 
bad habits. No one can give up in
ebriating habits— drunkenness— with
out paying the price of much discom
fort, and, in those of very sensitive 
natures, great pain and suffering.

It must be understood that poison
ing by alcohol or any other drug, and 
poisoning by retained excretions, or 
by the toxin of decomposition of pro
tein (animal or vegetable), or fermen
tation of carbohydrates (sugar and 
starch), are all the same. The nerv
ous system is gradually broken down, 
and general weakness, or enervation, 
is brot on to such a degree that when 
the habit is broken off the victim suf
fers greatly. The whole organism 
feels the effect of the suspended stim
ulation. The whole body cries out its 
displeasure at being robbed of its 
stimulation. To stop any habit shocks 
the nervous system; but it is non
sense to think of curing in any other 
way.

People of no self-discipline— th o i 
who have been in the habit of indulgid 
every desire, who dance immedia! 
attendance on every impulse and whii 
— not only have to give up their stim 
ulating habits, but are compelled ( 
cultivate discipline. For the f irs t  tirri 
in their lives they are compelled to sa 
no to their desire. They su ffe r  full 
as much from being forced to say ri 
to a desire— a whim—  as their nervod 
systems suffer from lack of the effed 
of the poison —  stimulation —  w-hicl 
they have given up.

Those who are self-disciplined- 
those who have the control that a busi 
ness training gives, or the self-contrc 
that must be developt in filling an 
responsible position— do not find it s 
hard to come under rules that are rigii 
enuf to bring about a cure of chroni 
disease.

There are many disciplined peopi 
who have unwittingly brot upon them 
selves diseases from overeating an* 
the use of stimulants, because the: 
have been advised by reputable pro 
fessional men to “ eat good, nourishing 
food,”  “ eat to keep up the strength; 
and “ smoke or drink in moderation:' 
and they have lookt upon medical men, 
of good standing in medical societies! 
as oracles of wisdom. When their at
tention has been called to the probablf 
falsity of their teachings in this matter' 
they are slow— indeed, rteluctant— ta 
believe that the self-profest ethica 
profession is not more reliable iij 
matters medical than someone win] 
appears to be thinking thots that th<j 
schoolmen ignore or reject— someonJ 
with “ peculiar views.”

It is obvious, then, that the people 
are divided into two classes. The firsi 
class is composed of those of no dis
cipline— those who are self-indulgent, 
and who are hard to discipline because 
they have a right to self-indulgence. 
“ What are people on earth for? T«> 
make ascetics of themselves? I would 
rather have five years and freedom 
than ten years with restrictions.” 
Which means five years of license, and 
enuf suffering to kill the body in half 
the time that might be had with a dis-
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n e  which gives peace, comfort, and 
fe e lin g  of well-being that always 

► mpanies self-control and full efli- 
c y .
h e  other class are indulgent from 
c e — from authority. This class 
e  themselves on discipline to 
lo r ity . Indeed, they are disciplin- 
n s ,  and, to serve authority, they do 

mind becoming ascetics when 
sssary .
h e  first class are sensual and self- 
ilgent. And their reasoning is on 
a r  with their lives. They believe 
, a  system of cure which restricts 
n is an infringement on their per
i l  rights. It is hard to impart enuf 
wledge to save them, 
h e  second class have the discipline 
, enables them to follow instruc- 
s ,  if they can be persuaded to give 
th eir conventional teachings— if 

r can be convinced that they have 
i  taught wrong.
0 cure colitis (which is another 
le for chronic constipation) means 
rm ing the life of the patient. No, 
■ e can be no cure as long as one 
tinues to smoke, to drink, to eat too 
Hi, to live sensually.
hose with great nervous prostration 
it go to bed for a few weeks. The 
n g  at first must be as suggested 
v e :  nothing but a little fruit until 
ifort has been secured. If not too 
kening, a two or three-minutes’ hot
1 may be taken every morning, fol
id with a quick cold sponge-bath.

sponging should be followed with 
towel-rubbing. Friction mittens 

r be used to advantage in these 
is.
/hen comfort has come, the eating 
r change a little.
or breakfast: Fruit— in the sum
* time, fresh fruits; in the winter 
e, fresh and dried fruits (raisins, 
bs , or f ig s ) . Apples for winter may 
had by almost anyone. With an 
le, two ounces of the dried fruit 
y be eaten.
ôr lunch: Two ounces of thoroly

Bted bread, whole-wheat, and not 
re than one-fourth ounce of un
led butter. Each morsel is to be

ll f r

masticated until it turns sweet in the 
mouth; then take another bite, and 
treat it the same; and so on until the 
two ounces have been eaten. Then 
apples, or any other fresh fruit desired, 
may be eaten in reasonable amounts. 
Overeating must end if constipation 
is to be permanently cured.

For dinner: Stewed meat, or meat
cookt in a steam cooker. Lamb, 
chicken, and fish are the best meats. 
The lamb and chicken are to be cookt 
very tender; the fish should be baked 
and served with salt, lemon, and very 
little, if any, butter. In cold weather, 
a roast may be eaten twice a week. 
With the meat or fish, one or two of 
the succulent vegetables, and a com
bination salad made by combining 
equal parts of lettuce, tomatoes (or 
fresh, uncookt fruit), cucumber (or 
celery), and a very small bit of onion. 
A large dinner-plate of these vegetables 
after they have been cut up, is the 
quantity required by grown-ups. The 
salad should be seasoned with salt and. 
olive oil, or a mayonnaise made with, 
lemon— no vinegar.

Never eat unless comfortable from 
the preceding mealtime. Then eat de
liberately, masticating thoroly, and eat 
all desired short of discomfort. If enuf 
is eaten to cause discomfort, the next 
meal should be omitted, and another, 
and others, until comfort is secured. 
Always try to eat in quantities short 
of enuf to bring discomfort. W hat 
kind of discomfort? Any discomfort^ 
either of mind or body. When gas ie 
troublesome, stop eating until com
fortable, then eat less; when gas re
appears, then miss a meal; etc. v

Many will worry about losing flesh 
and looking haggard. Losing flesh 
cannot be avoided. It is the price that 
must be paid to recover health. Look
ing haggard can be overcome, or rather 
prevented, by taking exercise. The 
faint-hearted, the self-indulgent— the 
babes and boobies of humanity— will 
make a fuss, stew and fret, and either- 
fail to follow instructions closely enuf 
to get well, or cause themselves a lot 
more trouble than necessary.

Hopefulness, and a determination to
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have health at the sacrifice of any 
comfort, will soon put any case on the 
highroad to health.

Getting well quickly, or in a reason
able time, depends much upon the 
menial attitude. Those whg have no 
object in life, who live with nothing 
higher to hope for, or look for, than 
the indulging of sensual appetites, are 
hard, if not impossible, to cure; for 
when their indulgences are cut off to 
bring health, they have nothing worth 
while to live for, and they become 
mentally deprest. They want to be 
cured, but they dd not want to stop 
self-indulgence— they do not want the 
cause of their disease removed. Hence 
those who can reason should see how 
utterly impossible it is to cure them. 
They must drift from one palliative to 
another to secure a little relief; but a 
cure that means the giving-up of any 
habit will not be lookt upon with favor, 
and will not be adopted.

Those who are looking for a remedy 
for constipation— those who wish to 
have a formula which they can have 
filled at the corner drug store, and 
take it, and have their constipation 
cured— will not appreciate my treat
ment. But, as stated above, there is 
no such thing as a specific remedy for 
this affection, any more than there is 
for any other affection. There is but 
one cure, and that is to right the life. 
Those who are suffering are unwilling 
to go thru a routine of treatment that 
will evolve into full health need never 
expect to overcome constipation, and 
its many causes and consequences. If 
t here is one organic change, more con
stant than another, accompanying con
firmed constipation, it is sclerosis. A 
well-known type is arteriosclerosis.

Those who are looking for quick 
cures are doomed to disappointment; 
for the usual quick remedies are noth
ing more than palliation.— Philosophy 
o f Health.

flO NEED FOR ATTORNEYS TO COL
LECT SOLDIER INSURANCE.

The Secretary of the Treasury has 
announst that neither the soldiers, 
sailors, nor their dependents or any

beneficiaries under the soldier \ 
sailor insurance law need employ 
torneys or claim agents to collect I 
insurance; that the employment 
such intermediaries is unnecessary] 
inadvisable and a needless expense

The procedure for the presentatj 
and collection of insurance claims 
very simple and the proper blanks! 
be secured from the Bureau of V 
Risk Insurance in W ashington. 1 
name of the person in the service* 
was killed or injured and the relate 
ship which he bore to the person m 
mg the claim should be given, 
further information or assistance 
required by the claimant the Bun 
of War Risk Insurance w ill gli 
furnish it.

Circulars have been sent out 
claim agents and attorneys offering 
assist persons entitled to the ben« 
of this insurance in collecting ti 
claims. The “ pension sharks,“ * 
once thrived and fattened under I 
pension laws, are still a rank menj 
in this country.

It was hoped that when they n 
legislated out of existence we wo 
never see their like again. But tl 
successors seem to survive, and j 
action of Secretary McAdoo in ghj 
prompt warning against these woii 
be profiteers under the insurance I 
will be commended by all.

CALL NO LAND FREE.

By Ella Wheeler Wlloox.

Call no chain strong which holds | 
rusted link,

Call no land free that holds one fetid 
slave.

Until the manacled slim wrists 
babies •

Are loosed to toss in childish sport a 
glee;

Until the mother bears no burden s2
The precious one beneath her heal 

until
God’s soil is rescued from the clul 

of greed,
And given back to labor, let no man
Call this the land of freedom.
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Miscellaneous Matrimonial Matters
By 8. R. Wells, in “Wedlock”

A Love Story with a Moral

1 .  Asking Pa— “ And so you want to 
m arry my daughter, young man?“ said 
farm er Bilkins, looking at the young 
follow sharply from head to toes.

Despite his rather indolent, effemin
ate air, which was mainly the result of 
his education, Luke Jordan was a fine- 
looking fellow, and not easily moved 
from  his self-possession; but he color
ed and grew confused beneath that 
sharp, scrutinizing gaze.

“ Yes, s ir ; I spoke to Miss Mary last 
night, and she referred me to you.“

The old man’s face softened.
“ Molly is a good girl, a very good 

girl,”  he said, stroking his chin with a 
thotful air, “ and she deserves a good 
husband. What can you do?“

The young man lookt rather blank 
at this abrupt inquiry.

“ If  you refer to my abilities to sup
port a wife, I can assure you— “

“ I know that you are a rich man, 
Luke Jordan, but I take it for granted 
that you ask my girl to marry you, not 
your property. What guarantee can 
you give me, in case it should be swept 
away, as it is in thousands of instances, 
that you could provide for her a com
fortable home? You have hands and 
brains— do you know how to use them? 
What can you do?”

This was a style of catechism for 
which Luke was quite unprepared, and 
he stared blandly at the questioner 
without speaking.

“ I believe you managed to get thru 
college— have you any profession?” 

“ No, sir; I thot— “
“ Have you any trade?”
“ No, sir; my father thot that with 

the wealth I should inherit I should not 
need any.”

“ Your father thot like a fool, then. 
He’d much better have given you some

honest occupation and cut you off with 
a shilling— it might have been the mak
ing of you. As it is, what are you fit 
for? Here you are, a strong, able
bodied young man, twenty-four years 
old, and never earned a dollar in your 
life! You ought to be ashamed of your
self. And you want to marry my 
daughter. Now, I’ve gotten Molly as good 
advantages for learning as any girl in 
town, and she hasn’t thrown ’em away; 
but if she didn’t know how to work, 
she’d be no daughter of mine. If I 
choose, I could keep more than one 
servant; but I don’t, no more than I 
choose that my daughter should be a 
pale, spiritless creature, full of dyspep
sia, and all sorts of fine-lady ailments, 
instead of the smiling, bright-eyed, 
rosy-cheeked lass she is. I did say that 
she should not marry a lad that had 
been cursed with a rich father; but she 
has taken a foolish liking to you, and 
I’ll tell you what I’ll do; go to work, 
and prove yourself to be a man; perfect 
yourself in some occupation— I don’t 
care what, if it be honest— then come 
to me, and, if the girl be willing, she 
shall be yours.”

As the old man said this he deliber
ately rose from the settle of the porch 
and went into the house.

2. Mary will Wait— Pretty Mary 
Bilkins was waiting to see her lover 
down at the garden gate, their usual 
trysting-place. T h e  smiling light 
faded from her eyes as she noticed his 
sober, discomfited look.

“ Father means well,”  she said, as 
Luke told her the result of his appli
cation. “ And I’m not sure but he’s 
about right, for it seems to me that 
every man, rich or poor, ought to have 
some occupation.”

Then, as she notist her lover’s grave 
look, she said, softly—

“ Never mind,— I’ll wait for you, 
Luke.”

Luke Jordan suddenly disappeared
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from his accustomed haunts, much to 
thé surprise of his gay associates. But 
wherever he went, he carried with him 
those words which were like a tower of 
strength to his soul : ‘T il wait for you, 
Luke.”

3. A Trade— One pleasant, sunshiny 
morning, late in October, as farmer 
Bilkins was propping up the grapevine 
in his front yard, that threatened to 
break down with the weight of its luxur
ious burden, a neat-looking cart drove 
up, from which Luke Jordan alighted 
with a quick, elastic step, quite in con
trast with his formerly easy, leisurely 
movements.

“ Good morning, Mr. Bilkins. I un
derstood that you wanted to buy some 
butter tubs and flour barrels. I think 
I have some that will just suit you.”

“ Whose make are they?”  askt the 
old man, as, opening the gate, he 
paused by the wagon.

“ Mine,”  replied Luke, with an air 
of pardonable pride.

Mr. Bilkins examined them one by 
one.

“ They’ll do,”  he said, coolly, as he 
set down the last of the lot.' What will 
ye take for them?”

“ What I askt for six months ago 
today—your daughter, sir.”

“ You’ve got the right metal in you, 
after all,”  he cried. “ Come in, lad— 
come in. I shouldn’t wonder if we 
made a trade after all.”

Nothing loth, Luke obeyed.
“ Molly 1” bawled Mr. Bilkins, thrust

ing his head into the kitchen door.
4. Enter Molly— Molly tript out into 

the entry. The round white arms were 
bared above the elbows and bore traces 
of the flour she had been sifting. Her 
dress was a neat gingham, over which 
was tied a blue checkt apron; but she 
lookt as winning and lovely as she al
ways did wherever she was found.

She blusht and blusht and smiled as 
she saw Luke, and then, turning her 
eyes upon her father, waited dutifully 
to hear what he had to say.

The old man regarded his daughter 
for a moment with a quizzical look.

“ Moil, this young man— mayhap 
you’ve seen him before— has brot me

a lot of tubs and barrels, all of his ^ 
make— a right good article, too. ( 
asks a pretty steep price for ’em, to 
if you are willing to give it, well s| 
good; and hark ye, my girl, what?i| 
bargain you make, your father *| 
ratify.

As Mr. Bilkins said this he d 
siderately stept out of the room, andj 
will follow his example. But the M 
of bargain the young people made ej 
be readily conjectured by the spes 
wedding that followed.

Luke Jordan turned his attention 
the study of medicine, of which p! 
fession he became a useful and I 
fluential member; but every year, 
the anniversary of his marriage, he 4 
lights his mother-in-law by sol 
specimens of the handicraft by whi 
he won what he declares to be the hi 
and dearest wife in the world.
Growing Old Togethor—»Beauty of Aj

“ The most beautiful face that en 
was,”  Alexander Smith says, “ is msl 
yet more beautiful when there is la 
upon it the reverence of silver hail 
Men and women make their own bead 
or their own ugliness. Sir Edwa 
Bulwer Lyton speaks in one of li 
novels of a man ‘who was uglier tbi 
he had any business to be;’ and, if i 
could but read it, every human beil 
carries his life in his face, and is god 
looking, or the reverse, as that life hi 
been good or evil. On our features ll 
fine chisels of thot and emotion a 
eternally at work. Beauty is not tl 
monopoly of blooming young men al 
white-and-pink maids. There is 
slow-growing beauty which only com' 
to perfection in old age. Grace belon| 
to no period of life, and goodness in 
proves the longer it exists. I have sei 
sweeter smiles on a lip of seventy tha 
I ever saw on a lip of seventeen. The! 
is the beauty of youth, and there is als 
the beauty of holiness— a beauty muc 
more seldom met; and more frequent! 
found in the arm-chair by the fire, wil 
grandchildren around his knee, than i 
the ball-room or the promenade. Hui 
band and wife who have fought it
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rorld side by side, who have'inade com- 
ion stock of joy and sorrow, and feged 
agether, are not unfrequeqtly found 
uriously alike in personal appearance 
nd in pitch and tone of voice— just as 
win pebbles on the beach, exposed to 
tie same tidal influences, are each 
ther’s alier ego. He has gained a 
eminine something which brings his 
lanhood into full relief. She has 
ained a masculine something which 
cts as a foil to her womanhood, 
leautiful are they in life, those pale 
/inter roses, and death they will not 
>e divided. When death comes, he will 
tot pluck one, but both.”

Don’t Mary a Drunkard
There is no more important problem 

n medical science than that of the pro- 
luction of physical degeneracy in chil- 
Iren, by the intemperance of parents 
ind it is one peculiarly appropriate for 
liscussion at the present time. The 
.ondon Lancet says: “ A novel point in 
he consideration of this subject was 
ately brot under the notice of the Path- 
)logical Society, by Dr. Langdon Down. 
The gentleman exhibited a case of 
irrest of development and growth in 
i child five years of age, who had only 
he intellectual condition of one of nine 
nonths. She weighed 22 pounds, and 
neasured 2 feet, 3 inches. There was 
io deformity, but the child preserved its 
nfantile character. Dr. Down called 
ittention to this case as a typical one 
>f a species of degeneracy of which he 
md seen several examples. They all 
>ossest the same physical and mental 
jeculiarities; they formed, in fact, a 
latural family. He had known them to 
live to twenty-two years, still remain- 
ng permanent infants— symmetrical in 
form, ju st able to stand by the side of 
i chair, to utter a few monosyllabic 
sounds, and to be amused with childish 
toys. Dr. Down (who naturally from 
large and rare experience gained at 
Earlsworth, s p e a k s  with peculiar 
authority on such a matter) had found 
so close a resemblance between the in
stances, even to the extent of facial ex
pression and contour, that he had been

led to regard this variety of degeneracy 
to have unity of cause. In several cases 
he had had strong grounds for holding
the opinion that these children were 
procreated during the alcoholic intoxi
cation of one or both progenitors. In 
tha case presented to the Society, there 
were no antecedent hereditary causes 
of degeneracy to be discovered. The 
first child was healthy; then the hus
band became *an habitual drunkard, and 
there is reason to believe that the 
second and third children were begotten 
during intoxication, and they were both 
cases of this peculiar arrest of growth 
and development. The husband then 
entered on an industrious and sober 
career, and the fourth child, now fifteen 
months old, is bright and normal in 
every respect. Dr. Down pointed out 
that these cases were an entirely dif
ferent class from those which arise 
from being the offspring of parents 
who had become degenerate from 
chronic alcoholism. The question her 
broacht is a very important one for the 
physician and philanthropist.*'

A Young Lady’s Soliloquy
Uselessly, aimlessly drifting’ thru life,
What was I born for? “For sombody’s wife,”
I am told by my mother. Well, that being true, 
“Somebody” keeps himself strangely from view. 
And ir naught but marriage will settle my fate,
I believe I shall die in an unsettled state.
For, tho I’m not ugly—pray, what woman is?— 
You might easily rind a more beautiful phis;
And then, as for temper and manners, ’tls plain. 
He who seeks for perfection will seek here in vain. 
Nay, in spite or these drawbacks, my heart is 

perverse.
And I should not reel grateful, “for better or worse99
To take the rirst booby that graciously came 
And orrered those treasures—his home and his 

name.
I think, then, my chances of marriage are small; 
But why should I think of such chances at all?
My brothers are all of them younger than I,
Yet they thrive in the world—why not let me try?
I know that in business I’m not an adept,
Because from such matters most strictly I’m kept 
But—this is the question that pussies my mind— 
Why am I not trained up to work or some kind? 
Uselessly, aimlessly drifting thru lire,
Why should I wait to be “Somebody’s wife?”*

«This young lady’s question is a pertinent one; 
and tho ner mother is quite right, no doubt, in 
regard to her proper destiny, there is no good 
reason why she should be “drifting about” in the 
way described, waiting for “somebody” to turn 
up. She should set herseir resolutely to work at 
something. Show her ability to take care of 
herseir, and, ten to one, “somebody” will very 
kindly “propose” to save her the trouble, by ‘.en
gaging” her to take care or him! We advise all 
those fair ones similarly situated to try it.

(To be Continued),
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FOR THE MAN WHO FAILS.

The world is a snob, and the man who 
wins

Is the chap for its money’s worth; 
And the lust for success causes half 

of the sins
That are cursing the brave old earth. 
For it‘s fine to go up, and the world’s 

applause
Is sweet to the mortal e^r;
But the man who fails in a noble cause 
Is a hero that’s no less dear.

’Tis true enuf that the laurel crown 
Twines but for the victor’s brow; 
For many a hero has lain him down 
With naught but the cypress bough. 
There are gallant men in the losing 

fight
And as gallant deeds are done 
As ever graced the captured height 
Or the battle grandly won.

We sit at life’s board with our nerves 
high strung

And we play for the stake of fame, 
And our odes are sung and our banners 

hung
For the man who wins the game.
But I have a song of another kind 
That breathes in these fame-wrought 

gales—
An ode of the noble heart and mind 
Of the gallant man who fails!

The man who is strong to tight his 
fight,

And whose will no front can daunt, 
If the truth be truth and the right be 

right,
Is the man that the ages want.
Tho he fail and die in grim defeat, 
Yet he has not fled the strife,
And the house of earth will seem more 

sweet
For the perfume of his life.

— Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

What is the difference between a 
butcher and a flirt? One kills to dress, 
the other dresses to kill.

What is the oldest lunatic on 
record? Time out of mind.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To Our Readers:

Please note the figures followii 
your address on the Character Buildt 
If your subscription to the Charact 
Builder expires with this issue, t 
figures will indicate it: 3 -18 , meani 
3rd month of the year 1918 . We appn 
ciate your support and hope to hai 
your renewal at once. Many magazin 
have advanced their subscription pr 
in these days of high cost of livii 
but the Character Builder remains I 
same, $ 1 per year. Let us hear fr< 
you soon.
THE CHARACTER BUILDER LEAGI] 
1627 Georgia St. Los Angeles, 0

S E N D  1 0  C E N T !
For two sample copies of The PhrenologU 
Ere, an Illustrated monthly Journal devot 
to Character Reading*, Health and Public 1; 
forms. Circulates around the globe; ea< 
number worth a 25c lecture. Address

Prof. IN. Tope, Bowereton, Ohio.

The greatest reform the world will ever re 
— Francis Willard.

The International Purity Journal
Published reg-ularly since 1887 '

Is not only the oldest, but the leading maguzii 
devoted to progressive Eugenics. Questions i 
world-wide interest discussed by ablest expcr 

Bi-Minthly, 50c per year. 10c a copy 
J. B. Caldwell, 127 N 6th Ave., Ohleago, II

L I S T  OF W O R K S
By J. W. Taylor, So. D.v Mental 

Analyst and Vocational 
Adviser.

44 The Science of Dietary and the 
Construction of Meals,”  illu s
trated, 6 cents.

44 The Hygienic Physician,”  —  It 
deals with dyspepsia; its cause 
and cure, 30 cents.

“  The Unique Self-Teacher,”  for 
recording physical and mental 
conditions, 30 cents.
44 The Revised Twentieth Cen
tury Phrenology,” $ 1.

“ Applied Psychology” — Profuse
ly illustrated, $1.25

Address: Dr. Taylor & Co., No. 1 
Shipton Street, Morecambe, 
England.
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A  N E C E S S I T Y  T O  E V E R Y  O C 
C U L T  S T U O E N T

T h e  O c c u l t  R e v i e w  —  a monthly 
Journal devoted to the investiga- 
lion o f the problems of life and 
death, and the study of the truths 
underlying all religious beliefs.

A n n u a l  S u b s c r i p t i o n  $ 1 . 7 5

W rite fo r sample copy and cata
log o f occult books, to the

i O c c u l t  M o d e r n  T h o u g h t  B o o k  
C e n t e r ,

667 Boylston St. - Boston, Mass.

T rial O ffer, 25c
H alf Price For S ix  M onths’ Subscription to  th e

HEALTH CULTURE MAGAZINE
E d ited  b y  D r. E lm e r  L e e .b e s t  

w riter  on atta inm ent of H ea lth , 
E ffic ien cy and Personal P ow er  
tea ch in g  H ow  to  E at, to  B rea th e , 
to  E x er c ise , to  s leep  for H ea lth  
a n d  bodily D evelopm ent and how
to  treat all d isease  and secu re  v ita l
ity  w ith out th e use of D ru gs. T ry  
this M agazine a white and see tf  
you d ont fin d  it valuable. Money 
back i f  you don't. $ ] .  a Y ear; 15c  
a c o p y ;  6 M o s. **on tria l’* 25c

The Health Culture Co. 1I37-C Broadway. New Yorlc
List o i B ooks on H ealth  and Scientific L iving sen t free

PREPAREDNESS AND WAR
The preparedness that every man, woman and child in the world 

should be interested in is the formation of a good character. ,
The war that is most needed everywhere is a war against vioe, 

crim e, disease and injustice. A constructive plan for suoh war and 
preparedness is contained in the following books:

The Character Builder, 44 pages, once a month, one year, $1.00.
A bound volume of Character Builders containing the choicest 

num bers of the past twelve years, a book for every home, $1.50.
Two copies of the Parents World, 150 large pages, 40 cents.
Child Culture and Educational Problems, by Riadell and Miller, 

75 cents. »
A  choice food list for everybody, 10 cents.
During the next thirty days we will send you the above $3.75 

w orth of books, postpaid for $3.00.
Send your order to the CHARACTER BUILDER LEAGUE, 1627 

Georgia Street, Los Angeles, California.

EVERY PARENT, TEACHER, GUARDIAN AND SOCIAL WEL
FARE WORKER NEEDS A COPY OF

Child Culture and Educational 
Problems

BY RIDDELL & MILLER

PAPER BINDING 50c CLOTH 75c

Order from the

HUMAN CULTURE SOCIETY
16 27  GEORGIA ST. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

I
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Society
Is Having 1000 Volumes of

The Character Builder
BOUND IN CLOTH

Each volume contains nearly 500 large pages of the 
choicest character building material, including health culture, 
character analysis, vocational guidance, personal efficiency, 
and ail other phases of human culture. Every volume con
tains the special issue of the Character Builder containing 
Dr. Miller's thesis on the “ True Science of the Mind." This 
alone is worth the price askt for the volume. Here is yomr 
last opportunity to get any issues of the Character Builder 
of the past fourteen years. One hundred volumes have 
already been sold and delivered. If you want a copy send $1.50  
immediately to the

HUMAN CULTURE SOCIETY
1827 GEORGIA ST. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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